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DeaËh AnxieËy and AB TherapeutÍc Styl-es as FacËors

in llelping PaËients wiËh Different Coping Styles

Accept l,ife-Threatening ll-lness

Little controlled scienËific experimentatfon has been conducted in

the area of psychosocial care of paËlenËs wfth 1ífe-threatening illness.

The present study \¡ras a partial attempt. to fill thfs need.

QuesËionnaires and interviews were ernployed to ínvesËigaËe the

relationship between psychosocial terrninal care and three personality

variables: the death anxleËy 1eve1 and AB (helping) style of care

agenËs (nursing studenËs) and Ëhe coping style of patients (two hypo-

theËical c.ase historíes) " Psychosocial care r¡zas defined as: (a) en-

couragemenË of patientst openness, measured as Ëhe amotrnt of disclosure

ËhaË nursing studenÈs would permit by eacTr hypothetical- patient;

(b) willíngness Ëo become understandíng and open listeneïs, measured as

amount of disclosure of personal feelings about death by nursing sËu-

dents to other nursing students (colleagues) j-n dyadíc discussion.

The above variables were investigated through a test of Ëhe fol-

lowing hypotheses:

1" SignificanËly more permitted disclosure wí11- be demonstrated

by a nursing student when: (a) her ornm death anxiety level

is low instead of uoderate or high; (b) her AB style is

cornplementary rather than sinilar to the hypotheËical

patienËrs coping style.

i
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2" SignÍfícantly rnore dísclosure of personal feelings abouË

death to a colleague wil-l- be demonstrated by a nursing studenË

when: Ca) her ovm death anxiety level is l-ow instead of

moderate or high and her colleaguers death anxieËy level ís

1ow ínstead of moderate or htgh; Cb) her AB style is comple-

nentary raËher than siruilar to her colleaguets style.

The above hypoËheses ürere not confirmed. Ìlowever, several of the

additíonal resul-ts r¡rere noter¡/orthy: C1) Intimacy level- of disclosure

.Ëopíc 
was sígníficantly relaËed to amorrrt of perrnitted disclosure;

(2) Signíficantly less discussion of Ëopícs unrel-ated Ëo deaËh ("non-

deatht' topics or verbal avoídance) was demonstraËed by dyads hríth high

death-anxious nurses and colleagues than by dyads vrith low deaËh-anxious

nurses and colleagues or dyads wíth moderately deaËh-anxious nurses and

colleagues; (3) Cornplementary AB dyads demonstraËed significantly more

verbal avoidance of death discussíon than sirnilar AB dyads; (4) Several

findings with AB styles illustrated the iruportance of considering the

inËerpersonal conËexË or Ëhe value of the colleague in the dyad, for ex-

ample, As \¡rere less verbally avoidant than Bs but As wiËh A colleagues

were sígnificantly less avoidant Ëhan As with B col1-eagues.

Díscussion of the results consisËed of a revíernr of methodologícal

problems and explanations for the findings drawn from the liËerature.

For exanple, the fÍnding thaË high deaËh-anxious dyads demonsËrated Ëhe

least verbal- avoídance was aËtribuËed to an opËLmal level of death

anxiety. SËudies r¡rere cited supporting this idea. The findings concerï.-

ing AB styles were attributed to specific personality characteristics.

ll_



For exaryle, Bsr tendency to verbal-1-y avoíd taI-king abouË death. was

typical of the general tendency for Bs to be avoÍdant,

It. was concluded thaË future studies should at.ÈeÍIpt t.o irnprove the

methodological difficulties noted ln the present sËudy. In addition,

several pracËical irnplicattons r¡¡ere reported such as care agents being

ar.rare of a hesiËancy Ëo perrnit terrninal- paËlenËs Ëo discuss tnore intimate

topics and care agenËs beÍng ar¡iare thaË disclosure of their own feelíngs

abouË death will be partial-ly dependent upon Ëhe person Èhey have as a

"listener.rt
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I^IiËh Ëhe prevalence of cancer and heart disease as Ëhe two foremosË

healËh problems (Quint & sËrauss, L964) e more people are noqT being hos-

pitalized who face Ëhe possíbi1-ity of dying. rn addition, the develop-

ment of modern diagnostic and treatrnenË techniques Ëo prolong l1fe under

serÍously lirniËed or restricted eondíËfons has resul-Ëed in increased

nurnbers of outpatients liwing for lengthy perlods wíth life-threateníng
1illness.- As a consequence, the nat.ure of their illness has generally

necessiËated that a consid.erable porËÍon of thel.r remaining lifespans be

spent under treaËmente care, or careful observatÍon. For some Índivi-

duals this has resulted in Ëhe development of psychol-ogLcaL and/or social

- i.e., psychosocial 
- difficulties. Not surprísingly, there have been

increasing efforts in recent years to study and deal r^iith problems arís-

ing from physical illness and hospitaLizagion (Janis & Leventhal, 1965).

The majority of these sÈudies have directed their energies toward under-

standing patients and their style of coping with life-threaËeníng i11ness.

SubsËantially less effort has been aimed at investigating facËors related

specifically to helpers, caregivers, or prowiders of the psychosocial

Ëreatment or care which the patients receive for much of their time.

CHA?TER 1

IntroducÊíon

1*In this paper t'life-threaËening il_lnessil will refer to boËh Ëhe
possibilíty and reality of terrninal- illness although Gu11o, Cheríco, and
Shadick (..L974) have recently defined life-Ëhreatening illness as lfro-ited
to those illnesses where death is only one of several possibl-e outcomes.
The ttprospectrt of dying is aË issue in the opinion of these authors, not
the rrprocessrt of dying, which they consider the issue at hand for the
"Ëerminalrr patient who is genuinely confronting the certainËy of death.



The prirnary focus of the present paper ís to partial-1y fil-l- this need

investigating the effects of death an:ciety and AB (hel-per) styl-es on

psychosocial care defined as verbal behar¡ior of caregí\¡ers.

The raËionale for studyíng death anxiety drar¿s from the closely re-

lated field of psychotherapy. Just as Ëhe Ëherapist!s basic personaLity

attributes such as empathy, warmth, or ínterest can affect therapeutic in-

Ëeraction and outcome positively, so may his areas of confl-ict and anxiety

lead Ëo adverse effects. The phrases, r'bl-1nd spotsrr (Berzíns, Friedman

& Seidman, L969),rrcounter-transferencertCJanís, 1958), orltincongruencet'

(Rogers, L966) are fanflÍar Ëerns to Ëherapist.s, pointÍng r¡p Ëhe constant

need for aT¡rareness of the ability of personal feelings to block Ëhera-

peutic progress. This is most apparent Ín the tTeaËment of f-ife-

threaËening í11ness noËed in the review of Death Anxiety ín Chapter If.

llelper styles, appropïiately measured by the AB paradigm, T¡ras

selected as a variable based on psychotherapy lit.erature indicating Ëhe

therapistts personality to be a potent therapeutíc agent (Bergin & strupp,

1972). In additiono research índicaËes that there are apparently genuine

differences in approach and techníque as a functíon of t'school" or oríen-

Èation of the therapist C¡leltzoff & Kornreich, 1970). TherapisËs tend to

conceptualize therapy problerns and use sËTatagems reflecting their oríen-

tation. With the advent of more sophistícaËed concepËions of psycho-

therapy, moreover, techniques or styles previously considered Ëo be op-

erating in a vacuum have been shown to be rralmost inextricably inter-

Ëwined with the therapist's personalityr! Cp. 25).

The AB paradigm was also applied to paËíent-type differentfation"

This differentiaËj-on, applied within Ëhe framework of paËientst "copíng

2
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3

sËyles'! (Andrew, 1970) or means of responding to l-ife*Ëhreaten-i.ng 11lness,

was also based on Ëhe psychotherapy literature. Ttlís liteïature ill-us-

trates the point thatn as strong a contributor as the therapíst variable

may be, the paËient as a factor in the rel-aËÍonship must al-so be consf.-

dered. BergÍn and Strupp (1972) have noted the paËientst characËeristics

and their effects when combined with the therapistsr characteristics Ëo

be demonstrable influences on the therapistsr effectiveness. They con-

sider thís supporË for Ëhe conck-rsion Ëhat the pat,ÍenË .mr¡st be selecËed

more carefully Ëo maËch the ËherapisËsr capabil-itÍes. Patientsr coping

styles also are reviewed in ChapËer If.

AlËhougþ Ëhe najority of e>çerimental erridence reviewed refers prí-

maríly Ëo e:iperienced or trained staff, the liËeratuïe suggests the ne-

cessiËy of generaLizíng to nonprofessional or untrained helpeïs as wel1.

For exarryle, HacketË and \üeísman (L964) noted that a patientrs co¡mm:nica-

Ëíons were often deternined by visitors. Thus untrained helpers, too,

are frequently requíred to be avaílable listeners with time Ëo share

wíth a chronically il1 fanr:ily menber or friend. The value of Ëiue.

avaílability, and willingness to lísten is indicated ín several studíes.

Abram (1969) discussed the harnful effects of isolation upon the

hospitalized patienË. He described a lack of human contact and decrease

in sensory stimulation receÍved by isolated patients as resultíng fre-
quently in a psychiaËric syndrome markedly siuilar to disËurbances in

sensoríum observed in sensory deprivation experiments" Ilallucinations,

confusion, or a form of delirium were observed. Horrever, the author

acknowledged Ëhe ease of managing this deliririm by decreasLng the amount



of human and sensory isolatíon. Even if masks and gorrms are used as

precautions agaÍnst ínfection, conËact beyond merely trsticking onets

head in the doorrr proved effectíve for these patients.

Kubler-Ross (1969) in her work r,¡ith dying paËienËs confÍrmed Èhe

view that most of her patienËs Ëook advantage of thís opporËuníty to ex-

press their concerns about their illness" Hinton (L97L) was equally irn

pressed by the patientsr insight into Ëheir feelings and fears when given

opportuniËies to exPress themselves. Insight often typífies [accepËance

of oners illness", a value recognized in the present study and in much

of the liËerature.

FurËher investigat.ion of the variable of expressiveness in threaten-

ing medical situatíons was carried out by Henrichs, Mackenzie, and Almond

ín L969. They examined Tesponse Ëo open heart surgery using clinical ín-

terviews and responses on st,andard psychological tests. One of the find-

ings with female patients was that nonsurvivors of surgery were charac-

terized more by increased physical cornplaints, emotíona1 overcontrol, and

less aeceptance of any emoËÍonal- conponent rel-ated Ëo their physical dis-

abílities Ëhan were the surviving patients. Gray, Reinhardt, and Inlard

(1969) provided sinilar findings wj-Ëh eardíovascuLar patients. In com-

parison to other disabl-ed persons, this group was found to be sienifí-

cantly less willing to take part in rehabilitatíon-to-employment prograïìs,

partly because of being less willing or able to accept their iurpaírmenü

and Ëhe sick role realistically" Further, once involved in a rehabili-

tation program that focused on helping them with this acceptance, they

were rehabilítated comparably to oËher severely disabl-ed persons.
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Acceptance may be mísconstrued as rgiwing upr or beíng defeaËed by

an íllness" InsËead, it is defined as "a series of approximaÈions

through rrrhich the patient gradually comes to a coÍprehensive r:ndersËand-

ing of his siËuaËiont' (Harnburg & Adams, L967, p" 278)" In the present

study, accepËance of onets situaËion wil-1 be defined also as the primary

goal of psychosocial care and the e>(perímental tasks sel-ected Ëo assess

psychosocial care.

In Ëhe 1íterature, psychosocial care has generally referred Ëo be-

haviors or aËËitudes of caregivers dírected towards maintaining or ím-

proving the emotional well-being of the patj-ent" Rothenberg (1961) con-

sidered the handling of the emotional e>rperience an irnportanË lssueg sug-

gesting that psychological managemerlt may frequently be Ëhe major factor

in allewÍaËing physical suffering" This has recently received support

from sËudies with coronary and surgical patients. For exarnple, one

study established the value of an inËense, meaningful rel-ationship between

patients and their nurses and physícians on a Coronary Care Unit (KleÍn,

Liner, Zípes, Troyer & Wa11ace, 1968). The disruption of this relatíon-

ship by transfer to the ward was shown to be associated with increased

catechol excretíon and certain cardiovascular cornplicaËions. Hunt (1975)

reporËed that a sizeable body of evidence now exists Ëhat preoperati-ve

preparation (í.e,, preparaËion concerning the e>çeriences most, likely to

occur postoperatively) can exert a beneficial effect on medical and

general surgery patients. Andrew (1970) cited evidence in his revier¿ in-

dicaËíng thaË patients i^rho \¡iere prepared for the stress of surgery by

means of a careful and continu-1ng process of rapport building wíth infor-

mation-giwing by the patienËrs or,¡n anaesthetist required less rnedicatj.on



and vrere sent home earlier Ëhan

controlled study with avoiders,

these findings whÍle suggestfng

also be effecËive for neutrals"

In further support of the above studies, Dudley and his colleagues

(L969) noted Ëhat psychosocial assets such as meaningful faruily and in-

t.erpersonal relaËionships were fornd to be as irportant as physiologícal

asseËs such as respiraËory rate in treaËing patíents v¡j-th írreversíble

diffuse obstructive pulmonary syndromes (chronic h:ng failure). The pre-

sence of high psychosocial asseËs in patients $ras for-rrd to be associated

wiËh being more effective in protecËing against. dangerous synptoms or

behavíors while beíng more likeIy to proceed with realistic, appropriate

treatment prograïls" This study was carríed out over a four-year period

and one dramatic finding was ËhaË Ëhe probabiliËy of dying was increased

in the presence of low psychosocial assets" Pattison (L974) also noted

that the availabílity and utiLLzation of positÍve social relaËíonships

proved to be significant predictors of death prognosís in patients wíËh

Ëhis disease. Further, Weisman and l,Iorden (1975) have added recent data

gathered through systematíc ínvesÈigation indicating Ëhat longer sur-

vivals in cancer patíents are associaËed r¿íth having good re1-ationshíps

with oËhers and managing Ëo preserve a reasonable degree of intimacy

rÀrith farnily and fríends until the very last. Conbined with Dudley eË alrs

(1969) observations that emotional- upsets accompanying death were largely

related to problerns wíth family, friends, and hospital staff, Èhe need

becomes apparenË for adequaËe psychosocial care of the very seriously i11.

unprepared patients. His own well-

sensitizers, and neutraLs supported

that a much briefer preparation could



In this sËudy, psychosocial care wíll be assessed by tasks des-

cribed in Chapter IV folloviing an extensive review of the 1íterature in

Chapter II and a statement of the major hypotheses ín Chapter III. The

review of the literature will consist of findings rel-evanË to the fol--

lowing variables: AB styles, death anxieËy, patient coping styl-es, and

self-disclosure, the variable selected to define psychosocial care"

Chapter IV will provide a description of the method, including revier¿s

of the measures selected to assess Ëhe above variables. ChapËers V and

W will consist of results, and díscussíon, respectively.



AB TherapeuËÍc Styles

AlËhough a distinction between a Ëherapistts personality and his

technique may seem somewhat arËificial, it is generally considered in

Ëhe literaËure to be convenienË for deterrnining and for classifying

therapist variables ín the tTeatment situation. The therapistts Ëech-

niques and hís personality cïraracteristics are generally considered his

two rrajor resources for influencing outcome (Lorr & McNair, L966).

Some schools of therapy consider personality more vital to results of

t,reaËment; others regard the impact of particular techniques as more

crucial. The AB paradigm, as will be íllustrated in this review, has

proven Ëo be r:seful in differenËiating both personaliËy and therapeutic

characËeris Ëics or "psychotherapeutically relevant dyadic behavíor"

(Kemp & SËephens, L97I)" Further, iË will be seen that a r,¡ide range of

AB research has been conducËed in both natural field studies and labora-

tory or analogue settings.

Generally, research with the AB variable began with Ì^Ihitehorn and

Bexz in L954. To sËudy the physieían-patient relationship these authors

noËed tr¡ro types of Ëherapists: As, who were actively and e>çerientially

involved with schizophrenic paËienËs, æd Bs, who rrere more passive and

instructional v¡ith schízophrenic patíents. ft was discovered by these

authors Ëhat a sma1l set of ítens from the Strong Vocational InËeresÈ

Blank coul-d be used reliably to differenËiaËe the A therapísËs, who

CTIAPTER II

Revier,¡ of the T,ÍËerature
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achieved hígþ success rates in Ëreating these hospiËalized schízophrenícs,

from the B therapists (Betz & I^Ihitehorn, 1956). The B therapists \.ìrere

Later found to be successful Ì,rith neurotic ouËpatíents (Uctlair, Callahan

& Lorr, L962).

The Whitehorn and Betz studies have been critícized recently hy

Bergin and Strupp (L972) for the fo1-lowing: lack of concrete data on the

implementatíon of the relationship and on patientsr perceptíons of the

therapíst and therapeutic experience, relatively gross criterion of im-

provement, and questionable sËatistical analyses. The AB distínc¡í,on,

however, has become the Ëopic of many articles in both the realm of psyeho-

therapy and therapeutically-oriented behavior of a more general segment of

the populaËion performing ín helping roles (Kenp , Lg66). Both Èypes of

studies will be revier,red briefly in this sectiori.

Following the l{hitehorn and Bet.z studies, later investigations sup-

ported the finding thaË As were more successful wíth schizophrenics (Betz,

7963, L967; Carson , L967) . More inËensive work focused 'on explanatory

variables or characteristics regarding Asr and Bsr different styles and

success raËes" In 1960, trrlhitehorn and Betz for¡nd thaÈ As r^rere noË regu-

lative or coerci characteristics likely to appeal to the schizo-

phrenic whorn these authors sani as perceíwing authority as resentfulr êX-

Ëernal and imposed. In contrast, Bs Ëended to see things as black or

white, right or lirong; patients rtrere seen as T¡¡ayr¡rard and in need of cor-

recÈion. According to I,rlhitehorn and Betz, these values would alienate

schizophrenics who typically dislike obedience and conforrnity.

This work with the AB paradigm and schizophrenics was then expanded.
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into other situaËÍons. Betz (.L967) found As to possess a personaliËy-

oriented problenrsolwing approach Ëo therapy, including genuineness,

respect, syrrpathetic independencee perceptive atttrrement to the patientrs

inner experience, and. an erçectation of responsible self-deternlnation.

' They possessed greater flexibiliËy and attempËed to uodify adjustment

paËterns by using the patient?s assets and collaborating wiËh Ëhe

paËient" B therapists, however, more often selecËed psychopathologic-

ally-oriented goals with an aim to correct faulty mechanisms. They tended

to be mechanical, passively perrnissive, authoritatively instrucËive, and

concerned with symptom reduction rather than the use of a personts asseËs.

Consequently, Ëheir approach T¡Ias more to point out rnisËakes, faul-Ës, and

nisunderstandings while preferring deference and conforn-ity from their

paËienËs. Moreover, great.er depth of self-exploration \¡ras achieved from

tA therapisË - schizophrenic patientr and tB therapist - neurotic patientr

pairings, ïespectively, than wiËh other pairings (Razin" LgTI)" siruilar

findings were observed in analogue studies.

Additional supporË for the above findings was provided by several

studies usíng tapes simulaËing tvro Ëypes of patients: avoÍdant wíthdrav¡n

schizophrenics (labelled "AVOS" paËienÈs, i.e., ttAvoidance of othersr'-

type patients, according Ëo the categotizatj-on system of phill_ips and

RabinowiËch (1958)) ; intropr¡niËive neurotics (labelled ttl¡str patients,

i.e', "Turning Against selft'-type patienËs as categorízeð. according to

the same sysËem). As were found to use more "helpfult' responses for

schizoid patients and Bs, for neurotic patients (Berzins & Seidrnan , :1969) .

They also felt more saËísfaction with their responses and more ease in
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choosf.ng these helpfui- responses for the above paírings (.Berzins &

Sefdman, 1968). Each gave longer responses, emít.ted more responses of

a declarative rather Ëhan quest.íoníng form, and sho¡.red more posÍtive

and fewer negaLive socíal-emotional reactions. The authors, however,

cauËion againsË drawing generalLzations to actual psychotherapy because,

unlike actual therapy, j-n this sËudy Ëherapists (undergraduaËes) re-

cefved no feedback from the patíents. In a college-student analogue

sËudy exanining patíentsr percepËions of therapísËs, Carson, Ilarden and

Shows (1964) for-rrd that A inËerviewers r,rere more I'effective" (gathered

more personal informat.íon) !/ith distrustfut rnfriendly (rtschizoidt') in-

Ëerviewees, and Bs with trust.ing, fríendly (rtneuroËíct') inËerviewees,

Ëhan r^7ith opposite pairings" In addiËion, inÈerviewers in effecËive

pairs l^rere seen by both types of interríewees as more donínant whtle B

interviewers were seen as more syupatheÈic, r^rarme genËle, sensitiveo and

less suspicious" ContribuËíng further to the A-B differentiaLion by

means of more sophisticaËed statístical analyses, SeÍdman and his col-

leagues adrninisËered Ëhe ítens of three AB scales r,¡íth several questÍon-

naires to prowide information concerning int.erests, aptitudes, and per-

sonaliËy (Seidman, Golding, Hogan, & LeBow, L974). The auËhors found

the A-pole charactetízed by individuals with a social Ínterpersonal ori-

entaËion and the B-pole by indívíduals wíth an iupersonal cognitively

complex orient.atíon tor¡iard concepts and things.

Several studies have atËernpted Ëo explain the preferences of As and

Bs in terms of a tCoruplementarítyr hypoËhesis" AlËhough one study with

addict patienËs (Berzins, Ross, & Cohen, 197A) observed siniS-arity
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betvreen paËient and therapisË to yield beËËer resul-ts (more trust) n the

rnajority of findings seem Ëo support the notion of complemenËarity

(,Barnes, 1973; Berzins, Fríedman & Seidman, L969; Berzíns, Seidman &

i^Ielch, 1970; McGuigan & Seidman, L97L; Sandl-er, 1965; Seidman, L97L)"

For exaruple, applying Ëhe AB disËincËion to patients, Berzins eË al.

(1969) shoirred thaË A pat,ients exTrÍbíted TAS or introptinitive sympËoms,

r^rhíle Bs showed extrapr:niËive and, to some degree, AVOS syrrptons.

Role expecËaricy data gathered in the same sËudy suggested that As

entered therapy erçecting to deal with their difficultíes in an active,

productive nanner and Bs appeared to seek rational gu-idance and correc-

tives. These results corroborated Sandlerrs findings (1965) with expec-

tations of 'rpartnerstt Tesponding in a game Ëask. Consequently, it seems

thaË the actively approaching treatment sÈyles of A therapisËs may be

sirnilar to the tendencies toward inËerpersonal approach inferred from A

patientst role e>çectancies. Since A patienËs (teS) have been found to

be more successful wiËh B therapists, Ëhe results suggest complementariËy

raËher than sirriLarLty as mediating the I'effectiveness" resulËs (Berzins

et al. , L969).

Seidman (1971), in anoËher student analogue study, contributed

further to the complemenËarÍËy hypoËhesis. He noËed more respect, em-

paËhy, affection, longer responses, and more actiwity with couplementary

dyads (AB or BA) than with sinr-ilar dyads (AA or nS). Also, A Ëherapists

r¡ere characterized as more approaching and Bs as more avoídant. As an

explanation for the complementarity effect, Seidman suggested Ëhat the

complementary Èherapists may serve as models to patienËs who eventually
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learn to become less avoidant, etc. e or become ruore l-ike the therapists.

This theory gaíns credibil-ity from early 1íterature showing that pa-

tients change in the direcËion of therapists in attitudes, values and

other dimensions (for example, Rosenthal, 1955)" Another theory, however,

may be the notion of therapistst t'blind spotsr!wherefn therapist.s are

hypoËhesized as being less effectíve if the paËfentrs beharrioral style

is too siinilar Èo their crvm (Berzins et a1-. , 1969) .

McGuigan and Seidman (1971) r:ndertook to supporË this trbl-ind spotrt

hypothesis, basing their effort.s on the Rogerian preruise that a thera-

pist.rs perceptions of a patient and hís reactionsto him are influenced

by the therapisËrs perception of himself and the degree to which he ac-

cepts himself. Using self-concept and socíal compeËence as varíables,

they found that Bs attained higþer levels of social coilpetence (self-

satísfacËione personality integration, fewer personality defects or weak-

nesses) and showed a trend toward greaËer self-esteem. This was consist-

enË wiËh prevíous reporËs in terrns of Bs: appearing more masculine

(Berzins eË al. , L969), harring interests comparable Èo rrough-and-readyt

ouËdoor doers (Canpbell, Stevens, Uhlenhuth & Johansson, 1968), hawing

characterístics such as domínance and daring, wiËh an aptitude for handl-

ing complex e>¡periences (Berzins, Barnes, Cohen & Ross" l-97l), or being

sËrong field independents (Po11ack & Kiev, 1963) and consequently more

individualistic and sËrong (Stoler, L966) .

The above is in contTasË to As: appearing more cautious, inhibited,

and subrnissive (Berzíns eË al. , L97l); higher in feminÍniËy and verbal

apËitude with 1oi^¡ natural science aptiËude (Dub1in, El-ton & Berzins,
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L969); and more moderate in fíel-d independence wiËh a consequenËíal

sensit.irz:lLy Ëo 1ow-inËensity sensory stimulaÊíon, a broad Tange of aËten-

tiveness to irrelevant stimuli, readiness to perceive uníque relation-

shÍps between images, ideas and percepts, and a tendency to show less

frequently articulated percepËual responses, al1 of which are sirnilar Ëo

schizophrenícsr characterisËic (PollacF & Kiev, 1963). McGuigan and

Seidmanrs (1971) results suggest why Bs rnay be less effectíve with

schizophrenics: Bsf great.er social corryeËence and sex-role adequacy may

noË only threaten the social inadequacy of the schizophrenic patient,

but also Lhreaten and, Ëherefore, detract from Bsr or,^In effectiveness when

interactj-ng wiËh such a paËienË.

Complementary dyads r^rere also found more effective than sirn-ilar

dyads in an analogue study simulaËing enployer-employee relaËionships

(de Rocquigly tgzr). Instructors ïeporËed being more comfortable in

Ëhese dyads. ComplemenËary dyads \^iere more successful wiËh both verbal

and mechanical tasks Ëhan sínilar dyads. În 1973, de Rocqu-igny followed

up his origínal work and for:nd complementary dyads most successful with

both verbal and mechanical Ëasks with Bs being more producËíve than As

in the mechanical Ëasks as expected. As were noË signifícantly more

producËive on the verbal Ëask as anticipated, buË this may have been

confounded by the use of uriversity students who are generally considered

verbally adept. However, in both cases the eruployer reported feelíng

less at ease with eruployees with vhom he r¡Ias most. effective. This

phenomenon had been labe1led prewiously as the I'paradoxical díscomforË"

effect (Kemp, 1966; Kenp & Carson, L967; Swensen, L967), but Kernp and



Carson noted that e;rperience (i.e., psychiatric training) virtual-ly

el-íruinaËed the effecË.

In any case, the analogue studies with quasí-therapists or ínter-

viewers and deRocquignyts work wíth quasí-ernployers íllustraËe the pos-

sibÍlíty of applying the AB model to oËher Ëypes of helpers and less-

trained or nonprofessional helpers. Since the findings in Ëhis area

have been acquired from samples as diverse as rindergraduates, practicing

psychotherapists, college clinic patients, and psychiatr:ic inpatíents,

the expectatíon seens justified that Ëhe AB distinction is relatively ín-

dependent of formal trainíng in psychotherapy and can cuË across a vari-

ety of situational conËexts (Berzins et al. , L97L). For this reason it

has been adapËed for the present study of psychosocial treaËment in a

hypothetícal síËuation with patients who use different coping techniques

to deal \,ríËh life-threatening illness"

One difficulty wíth the AB variable has been the utilization of

primarily ma1-e snbjects in prior research" This poses problems for Ëhe

generaLízation of previous findings to females in studies such as the

present one where nursing students T¡rere considered more appropriate

choices as helpers because of their potenËíal for frequent contact r¡iith

terruinally i11 patienËs in Ëheir future careers. Ilowever, sirnilar to

their findings with males cited above, Dublin and hís coll-eagues C1969)

fonnd female As higher in feruininity and female Bs more characterLzed by

a rá.tiona1, critical, logical approach to problens and the ability to

r,iithstand and persevere in the face of new, nove1, uncertain, or ainbigu-

ous events, Siruilarly, Berzins, Dove and Ross (..L972) using Jacksonrs

Personality Research Form, fornd A and B female students conparable in

15
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personalíËy profile to theír rnale counterparts (i.e", A and B male stu-

denËs, professionals, and patients) . The results of both these studÍes

lend some support for Ëhe expectation Èhat female As and Bs may react

sínilar1y to.male As and Bs, respectively. Ilowevero the Berzíns study

cauËions agaínst generaLízing about rtËreatmenË-relevanË performanee dif-

ferencesrt for fernale As and Bs u ernphasízing the need. for more empirical

erridence ín thl.s area.

DeâËh Anxíety

One of the primary goals of the present study r,ras to demonstraËe

that caregiverst ol,m anxietíes about deaËh rnay interfere significantly

with adequaËe psychosocial treatment of patients with serious life-

threatening i11ness. Referring primarily to nurses but generaLízing f.re-

quenË1y to others, the clinical liËeraËure eíther irnplicitly or expli-

citly suggested (almost trranimorisly) the need for caregivers to deal with

theiT ov'rn gríef feelings or feelings about death if they were Ëo deal ef-

fectively and comfortably with a patíent facing iqpending death (Ábrarns

& Vispo, L97L; Barton, Fl-e:<ner, Van Eys & ScoËt, L972; Beno1ie1, L974;

Glaser, L966; Hinton, L97L; Klagsbn-rr, L970; Kubler-Ross, L96g; "Managing

the þi.nglt, L970i Mangen, 1967; McGrath, L96l; Mervyn, L97l; popoff ,

l-.975). Wíthout such self-undersËanding, caregiveïs, according t,o Ëhe

literature, hrere considered wulnerable to a rn-ixture of negative anxiety

e>cperiences: feelings of inadequacye anger, gui1t, loss, helplessness,

frustration, and faílure (Abrams & Vispo, L97I; Benolíel, 7970, L974;

Ilinton, 197L: Klagsbrun, L970; Ktrbler-Ross, L969; "Managing the Dyingr',

L970; McGrath, 196L; Tul1, L975; Solnit & Green, L959),
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Unfortr¡raËeLy, the majoriËy of Ëhe above studies faí1ed to utilize

and report relíable and valid measures of the specific variables dis-

cussed. For example, Glaserrs (1966) cormnenËs \¡rere based on field obser-

vations and Ínterviews with patients. Solnit and Green (l-959) provided

practical suggestions and opinions based on experience. K1-agsbrr:n (1970)

described an apparently valuable self-câre program, however the only

measure mentioned had no accompanyÍng supportive data: iryroved Ëurnover

rate following feeling-oríenËed discussíon groups and irrplementatíon of

Ëhe self-care program. It was not possi-b1e to dífferentiate which changes

resulted from ímprovement in nursesr feelings, patientsr feelings, or

both. Because of poorly conducted research, accuraËe assessment of the

need for invesËigatíng the effects of caregivers I own feelings about

deaËh on tTeatment has been diffículË. Additional studíes concerning Éhe

possíble consequences of unresolved feelings for treatment lend supporË

Ëo this need.

I^Ieísman (1970) suggesËed Ëhat one possible consequeïr.ce of inËerfeï-

íng negative feelings may have been staffts tendency to hide thernselves

behind facades of formalíËies, duties, and socially aceeptable rtplaËi-

tudes". Rosenbaum, Jacobs and Mann (l-96B) have 1abe11ed such behaviors

as "paËhologíca1 professional defenses". Another investJ-gator, while

sËudying death anxiety in fatally ill children, happened to observe that

nurse contacts t¿ith these children decreased in nuinber and in toËal Ëime

spent r¡/iËh Ëhe child as hís condition became more critical (ltraechËer,

1969). Pappert (1972) conËends Ëhat parÈ of the reason for this avoid-

ance may be the feeling by hospital staff thaË it is too 1aËe Ëo help
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such patÍent.s and time could be betËer spenË on Ëhose wíth greater

chance of recovery. In her study, sÍmi1ar feelings rarere expressed by

80 percenË of the nurses conËacLed, although no information hlas pro-

vided regarding the number of nurses contacted. Additional evidence of

avoidance carne from a survey of responses by 68 personnel in nursíng

homes (?earlman, SËotsky & Dorn-inick, 1969). One of the fíndíngs indi-

cated tll.at 77 percent of them reporËedly encorÍitered some dífficulty or

avoided díscussíng maËËers related to death r,¡ith a paËient who was dying.

Síni1ar1y, Benolíel (l-974) noted in her conversations wíth nuTses over

a period of seven to eight years Ëhat many of them chose fields of rnrork

that mininíze their chances for contacts wiËh people who are dying or

with siËuations where professional loss is likely to be frequent..

!üheeler (L973) r too, fotrtd modesË evidence of avoídance behavior in his

study r¡/ith physicians and their attítudes toward Ëhe dyfng, suggesËing

Ëhat more sophisticat,ed uethods of observation may reveal extensive

avoidance of dying paËients.

Although a scarcity of sourd sËaËistical daËa is evident in the

liËerature reviewed above, it would seem that a trend towards poor

psychosocial ËreaËment ís suggesËed as a result of negative feelfngs

and anxietíes beíng permitted to go unresolved or unclarified. The

cause of Ëhese feelings may be attributed occasionally to specÍ.fiable

fears relaËíng to parËicular behaviors of patients; but the irnpl-ications

of the liËerat,ure seem to be thaË general anxieËy abouË death, i.e., death
t

anxiety-, ís the primary cause. Over the last tv¡o decades, this concepË

"The Ëerrns "death anxíety" and'tfear of deatht'will be used lnter-
changeably in this paper, alÈhough, as pointed ouË by Feifel and
Branscornb (1973), the dístinction has often been made Ëhat fear denoËes
an objecË and anxiety refers to general affect and disregards the specific
obj ecË "
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has received considerable attention. The presenÈ study wí11 review

those findings considered reLevant to care of the seriously i1-1-. Since

Ëhe roajority of these fíndings r,¡ere collected from survey techniques, a

general criticism is upheld concerning the need for conËrolled experí-

mentation in this area.

As early as 1936, Middleton sËudied sex differences and Ëhe fear of

death in college students but failed to obtaÍn any significant díffer-

ences. After closer analysis of Middletonfs data by Lester (1970,

L97Lb), females appeared to fear death more than males. This also seems

to be the general consensus of other fíndíngs such as: higher Death

Anxiety Scale scores with female versus male ninËh graders (Iarmarino,

L975); higher Death Anxiety Scale scores by females conpâred to males

usíng four varied popul-aËions (Templer, Ruff , & Franks, L97L); a signi_-

ficant negative relationship beÈween strbjective 1-ífe e:<pectancy (the ex-

pressed expecËations of a personts ol¡rfr life span) and death anxiety for

femal-es but noË for males (Handal, L969); a slight but significant Ëend-

ency for maLes to be less death anxior:s than females judging from a

scale consisting of the fifteen-iten Templer scale, the five-item

Sarnoff and Corrnrin scal-e, and seven new iËems measuring death accepLance

(Ray & Najman, L974).

The research findings correlating death anxiety wíth socioeconorulc

status, e>çerience, and occupation have not been enËire1y consistenË.

Lester (L967) cited one study as finding the rniddle class more fearful

of the pain of dyíng than the upper and lower classes. rn contrast, as

one of several findings, Farley (1970) noted that high deaËh anxíety
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persons tended Ëo be of hígher socf.oecononic status Ëhan low death

anxiety persons" LesËer '{L971.a) found signiffcantly less inconsistency

in attitudes Ëowards death by a srricide prevention staff compared. to

controls. Goltrb and Reznikoff (1971)o empl-oying a multiple choice ques-

tionnaire, obËalned daËa indicating a number of similarities and dif-
ferences in aËËit,udes between graduate (professional) nurses of various

specialties and student nurses" A fevr of their major observations r¡rere:

recogníËion by both groups of Ëhe importance of psychological factors

in influencing death, though significantly more so by graduat,es; Ëhe

desire by both groups for disclosure of terininal illness for oËhers and

for Ëhemselves if Èhey supposedly had a Ëerm-lna1 disease; the preferenee

by students for all possible efforËs Èo be performed to keep a seriously

i1l person alive compared to the reeognition by graduates of the ineviËa-

bility and appropriateness of death in some cases; no significant díffer-

ences in attiËudes based on nursing specialËy or years of experience.

Again, contradictions arise from other research.

The survey of Pearlman et al. (1969) found the following: compared

to students, nursing home personnel propose giwing more comfort and care,

continuing all possible care, and prolonging life as long as possible,

includíng utilization of al-l therapeutic agenËs. However, the less ex-

perienced personnel were relatívely more open ín atËitudes toward death;

the more experienced tended to feel uneasy or avoid discussing death

with a dying patíent while the less experienced felt they could handle

Ëhe siËuation easily and directlv"

fn contrast t.o Ëhe above frequenËly-contradictory occupational
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studies, one occupational group has revealed a noËe of consístency:

physicians" Coupared to physical-Ly sick and healthyn normal groups

(Feifel-, Hanson, Jones & Edi¿ards , L967), a laxge number of psychiatrists,

clergymen, and lawyers (Kram & Ca1-dwe1-1-, 1969), and studenËs, nurses,

chaplains, and other social professÍonals involved in seminars on deaÈh

and dying (tcubler-noss, 1969) , physicíans as a group gave uore indica-

tions of fears of death or avoidance of thoughts or feelings about death.

The Feifel sËudy r¡ras especially noteworthy because it ernployed open-end

questions (for example, "InlhaË does death mean Ëo you personally?") in

addítion to rating scales or survey quest.ions. This seemed Ëo províde a

more Ëhorough and projective means of expl-oring Ëhe physiciansr aËtL-

tudes. ClassificaËion and t,abulaËion of responses to the open-end ques-

Ëions vlere carried out. with a high degree of consistency between Ëwo ín-

dependent. raters (an 86 to 97 percent range of agreement of items was

achieved) .

Although only a small nurnber r,\rere contacted, physicians ín Pappertts

study (L972) indicated Lhat there would be almost no situation in which

they would deal openly with a patienË in regard to that paËíenË's dis-

ease if ít rvere terrninal. Thís finding receives strong support from a

study by Saul- and Kass C1969) whereín nedical students ranked "Díscuss-

ing a f.ataL illness with a paËientil significantly more often as the mosË

ËhreaËening of l-5 situaËions likely to be encountered. This study may

be credíËed for being one of the few to aÈËempË some form of behawioral

validation of deaËh anxiety. The sËudents prowided wrÍtten reports of

their actual physiological e>períence while in situations siruilar to the
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ones rated on the questionnaire (S-R Inventory of Anxiousness). In

general-, situaËions hawing to deal with death were most anxieËy-arousing

for these studenËs.

In addition to the above variables relaËed to death anxlety, educa-

tion and age are consídered major correl-ates. Regarding educaËl.on, judg-

ing from a review of several arËicles, LesÊer CL967) was able to cori-

clude generally Ëhat as mental age increased, fear of death was reduced.

At the more advanced 1eve1, a comparíson of B.Sc. and non-B.Sc. degree-

holding nuTses reveal-ed no significant differences in aLtitudes towards

death (Gofu:b & Reznikoff , L97I). The age variable also can be surmarized

bríefly as contributíng strongly to varíabi1-ity in attitudes concerning

deaËh until menËal development is complete (Lester, L967). ThereafËer,

Lester considers lífe e>çeriences and personaliËy factors as the impor-

tanË determinants of the fear of deaËh. The personalfËy correlates of

religion, anxiety and leve1 of consciousness serve as exarnples.

Surnnarizing the apparently inconsisËenË fíndings regardíng religion

and death anxiety, LesËer mainËains that a general conclusion can be

drawn from this literature: religíous belief does not appear to affecË

the intensity of Ëhe fear of death, buË rather channels the fear onto

Ëhe specffic problems proposed by each religion. In terms of anxíety

correlates, two sÈudies noted ËhaË it was inaccuraËe to equate death

anxiety with general anxiety (Farley, L97O; Nogas, Schweítzer & Grumet,

f974). These variables were significantly relaËed buË noË highly asso-

ciated. Handal (1969) also found a significant posiËive correlation

between general anxiety and death anxiety for both males and females.



Handal and Rychlak (1971) reporËed a curvilinear rel-atíonshíp between

death anxiety and a high percentage of unpl-easant drearns or death dreams.

Using the Repression-Sensitization Scal-e, Ëhey noted that oversensitiza-

tion towards death was not the only distortion of death attitudes buË

also serfous repression of feelíngs towards death. Sirnil-ar1y, some high

death-anxious subjects appeared to be adequatel_y coping with theír

anxiety as suggested by few death dreams or other unpleasant drearns.

These fíndings conËribute much Ëo Ëhe issue of validfty in deaËh an:<_ieËy

scales by forcing i-nvest,igators to interpreL extreme death anxíeËy scores

with cauËion. For example, 1ow scores may not onl-y represent lack of

concern about death, but also strong denial-.

The personal-ity correlate, level of consciousness, is considered

possibly the mosË important because it suggests poËential causes of the

inconsistency ín the l-iterature pertaf.ning to death anxiety or Ëhe fear

of death. Feifel and Branscomb (L973) poínt this ouË in suggesËing the

possíble nonunitary nature of Ëhe fear of death and the consequenË need

for multilevel out.come measures to capture differing levels of arrrareness.

Their suggestion Ì¡ras based on the discovery of different, but interrelated

responses to fear of death aË three levels of arnrareness: conscíous,

fanËasy, Ðd nonconscíous. The general responses of these three levels

appeared to be repudÍation, arnbivalence, and outright negativity, respec-

tively. This study used a wídely diversified populaËion of subjects,

many of whom were patíents with life-threatening illness, so the authors

concluded that the above counËerbalance 1ike1-y served powerful adaptional

needs, allowing patienËs Ëo maintain cormr¡ra1 assocíations and vet
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orgarLíze their resources to contend with oncorting death. The importance

of recognizing the nultidimensionality of the death an)riety concepË r¡ras

also underscored by Nelson and Nelson (1975) who applied factor analysis

to a pool of 55 death-relaËed Likert-type iterns" The auËhors identified

four dimensions of death anxiety: deaÈh avoidance, death fear, death

denial, and reluctance to inËeracË wíth the dying.

Further ínformatíon about. 1evel of consciousness was prowided by

Beigler (L957). He mainËained that patients frequently possessed an

unconscious â\¡rareness of impending death which T¡ras consequently mani-

fested in symptoms of anxiety or repression of anxiety. These syflpËons

T¡7ere corisidered poËenËíal prognosticates of deaËh" Beíglerrs evidence,

however, consisted primarily of hj-s own clinicaL e>çeriences and those

reported by oËhers. The conrrincing case sËudies 1ed hin Ëo uphold

strongly the contention thaË serious physícal illness c¿tTì. be diagnosed

frequently from psychíatric or psychoanalytic clues (for exampl-e,

dreains). Bruhn, Paredes, AdseËt, & üIolf (L974) add recent support Ëo

this noting Ëhat several deaËhs (uryocardial- infarctions) were predícted

by psychiatric interviews (11 of. 27 deaths), behavior patterns (7 of 18),

and a depressíon scale (4 of 18).

In addíËion to the najor correlates reviewed above, several studies

have been done which contribute relevant independent findÍngs regarding

personality characterisËics and death anxiety. For example, Durlak

(L972) found that subjects r¡rho reported less purpose and meaning in

Ëheir lives showed hígher fear of deaËh and a negative evaluaËion of

the concept of deaËh. Tolar and Reznikoff (L967> found overt deaËh
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anxiety signifícantly related Ëo a be1Íef in external controls (on

RotËerrs I-E scale) and sensiLLzing tendencies (on Byrners Repression-

SensítizaËion scale)" Graham (1970) discovered that sËud.ents classified

as "accepËors of deaËhrt r¡/ere generaLLy more self-disclosj.ng than t'noïr-

accePtors of death", boËh reportedly on a questionnai-re and acËual|y in

an interv-iew with the experímenter.

Surnmarizing Ëhe area of research on correlaËes of death anxiety,

it can be concluded that the research irras often contradicËory. As sËaËed

by Lester (L967), part of Ëhe cause for this may have been inadequate

consideration of factors such as relíabilíty, validity, and mulËidimen-

sionaliËy of the fear of death. Also, Lest.er maintained that varíables

other Ëhan those easily avaílable r¡rere noË investigated.. Another poten-

Ëial source of inconsistency may have been Ëhe failure to accounË for

what chasín (1968) termed as varíatÍon in results caused by varying con-

diËions under which death atËiËudes or values were he1d.

PatÍents I CopÍng Stvles

rn coruparison Ëo the helper variable, a great deal more has been

r^¡ritËen concerning Ëhe patienË in the area of l-ife-threaËening illness.

Many atËempts have been made through sËatistical and clinical analyses

to deterrnine patientsr t'coping sËylest' (andrer¿, LgTo), defined in Ëhe

present study as the various ways in which patienËs respond to the

threaË, possibility, andfor reality of irreversibl-e lífe-threatening

il1ness. Authors may have differed ín labelling these as response

sÈyles, manifest,ations of preexisËent personality patterns, reac¡ions t.o

sËress, defensive techniques, defense mechanisms, coping styles, or
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phases, but they agreed on the utilizatíon of several predominant

patterns" ïhey may have disagreed about the chronology or sequence of

styles, whether they are used alone or in cornbination, andwhether every

patient r:ses each one or different ones aË some Ëime; but they agreed

upon their necessity for helping paÈients cope wíth Ëhe trauma irnposed

by serious illness"

In the following reyiew, several of the rnajor coping styles will be

díscussed. Generally, according Èo Krupp (1968), rhe psychological dif-

ficultíes and defenses which accompany serious illness assume a paËËern

aceording Ëo Ëhe stage of illness" rn the acute phase, the patient and

medical staff battle against the disease leaving little Ëíme or oppor-

Èrnity for emotional reactions. Once the crisis has passed, the

chronic phase begins with its early reactions and later adjustments or

naladjustments. Although some research will be cited here concerníng

the acute phase, most of the liËerature will refer to chronic illness.

the príme concern of Ëhe present study.

The literaËure consists of numerous references Ëo coping styles,

buË the general consensus denotes the follor¿ing as Ëhe major ones:

deníal, depression, anger, su-icide, anxieÈy and fear reactions, psycho-

somatic complaining, schizoid-Ëype and neurotic-type reactions, regres-

sion, dependency, and r,¡ithdrawal. rË is acknor¿ledged that many of Ëhe

coping styles seem self-contradictory as atteûrpts to reduce amxierv or

stress (for exarnple, anxíety reactions). consequently, the literature

tends to categorize these sËyles as I'adaptÍ-ve' or "maladapËive' accord-

ing Ëo theír effectiveness in helping individuals to frnctÍon optinally
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wiËhin the liinitatíons of their ill¡resses, For exarnple, ânger may be

viewed as maladaptive or destructive ff the angry patienÈ conËinually

disrupËs ward routine or farnily relationships. rn contrasË, the anger

may be considered adaptive or constructive if it sËirs or moËivaËes a

patient out of a severely withdrav¡n state, enabling him to converse with

and relaËe to ward sËaff or farú1v members.

In some cases there ís disagreement in the llËerature concerning

Ëhe condiËions under whích a parËícular style may be adapt,ive or mal-a-

daptÍve. The present review will report the general coïrsensus of the

liËerature. The first of the coping styles to be discussed, denial,

illusËrates the adaptive as well as maladaptive role which a defense

can play for a person under seríous threat from i11ness.

Trieschmann and sand (L97L) reported considerable frequency of

denial with renal paËients (17 percent) and Ebra and Toth (1972) found

denial to be Ëhe most, extensively and frequenËly-used mechanism among

Ëheir hemodialysís paÉienËs. According to Ebra and Toth, denial helped

patients cope wÍËh such occurrences as shrnt infections, reducËions in

physical capaciËy, and sexual diffículties by viewing Ëhese as tone-

timer occurrences raËher than as part of theír conËinuing i11ness. IË

vras suggested that denial helped prevenË severe depressíon vrhích could.

be destructive to the paËienË to the point of irmnobí].j-zatíor-. The

authors pointed out that it was of equal imporËance to be awaïe of any

harm done by the overuse of denial: patients could become lax or reck-

less in the maíntenance of medical regimen, or ignore signíficanË synp-

toms, faí1 to report them, and thereby endanger their we1-1--being" Thís
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sËudy irnplies a proven car¡se-effect relationship between denial- and the

behavior described. However clinical ínËerviews, past experiences, and

Ëhe measure of denial on psychological Ëests such as the Mínnesota

Multiphasic Personal-ity Inventory (lrypf) were ciËed as the only sourees

of support for the theory. No behavioral measures or other statÍstical

findíngs T¡rere reported.

One of the mosË significanË contributions concerning denial was

made by Janis (1958). using surgical patíents as his population, Janís

noËed that patienËs who showed Ëhe least preoperative fear, í.e., total

denial of fear, actually had the r¡¡orst postoperatíve recovery and mor-

bídiËy rates. In contrast, a moderate use of denial was eruphasized Ln

much of the clínical literature in life-threatening illness as servíng

a useful fr:ncËion (Abram, L969; Chandler, L965; Hackett & Cassem, 1970;

Hamburg & Adams" L967; Janis, 1958; Kubler-Ross, L969; l^leisman, I97Z)"

Denial can prevent Ëhe patíent from being overvrhelmed and help hiar

make a more gradual transition to an exceedingly diffícuIt situation

(Hanburg & Adams , L967) " rn terrns of interpersonal psyehosocial care,

Ëhe general consensus of the líterat.ure was that denial seïves an adap-

tive rather than maladaptive function r:nder the following circurnstances:

if not encouraged or rnwittingly fost.ered by staff merely for their orm

anxiety avoidance (Rothenberg, L96L); when iË does not exasperate aË-

tenpts at coflnunicaËion by interesËed staff (Chandl-er, 1965); if it does

not lead to breakdown in important communicat.ion between patient and

physician over serÍous medical regimen or other matters regarding the

patientrs illness (Abrans, L966; Abram, L969i Bronner-Hvszar, L97L;
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For those patient.s who eventually experience Ëhe breakdolvn of

denial, the most frequent coping responsee according to Ëhe liËerature,

is depression. Based on clinical studles of patients, Hamburg and

Adaurs (L967) suggesËed Ëhat as denial diruinishes, depression Ëransíently

tends Eo increase. Several authors provided possible reasons why some

degree of depression can be.anticipaËed as a natural copíng response of

mourning: the great loss e4perienced by patients in terms of pendíng

loss of loved ones (Cramond, 1970; Ktrbler-Ross, L969), loss of bodily

health with consequenËial inability to handle responsibilities of life

(Abram, L969), inabili.Ëy Ëo enjoy things (Hinron, L97l). However, like

denial, depressíon too, can be rualadapËive"

Janis and Leventhal (1965) have indicated that parienrs wiÈh

cancer and other chronic diseases have manifesEed psychotic levels of

depression" A serious incidence of depression has been observed also

with patients in renal failure, as easured by Ëhe MMPr (Trieschmann &

Sand, L97L), and patients with heart disease (Cappon, 7959; Mai, 1968;

Mone, I97O; Paley" 1969) " In facË, afËer reviewíng several sËudies,

Schulz and Aderman (1974) maintained thaË all terrn-inal patienËs ey,tribit

behavior indicating depression shortly before dying"

To sorne depressed chronically-ill patienËs, stricide may represent

an exLreme intropunitive form of coping wiËh such ËhreaËening círcum-

stances" (fn Lerms of the AB liËeraturee they may be considered t'InËro-

puniËivett (Berzins, Seidman & üIe1ch, L970) or ttTASrt-Ëype paËients

(Berzins & Seidman, L968" L969).) Braatz (1973) cites literaËure noting

)a
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that the íncidence of suicide among hemodÍalysís patient,s Ís more than

one hundred times ËhaË of the generaL popul-ation. Kubler-Ross (L969)

found a tendency for rnany patienËs in the depressíon phase of dying to

blame t,hemselves for Lheir illness or Ímpendi.ng death. In contrasËe

some patients exhÍbit an ttext,rapuniËive[ styl-e of coping with illness

which becomes manifesËed in externalized aggression, anger, or hostil-ity.

Ginsparg and SaÉEen (1-970) isolated a group of paËíents who seemed

Ëo develop their heart attack whÍl-e in a state of exËreme rage or anger.

Psychological measures \^rere obtained from psyehÍatríc evaluat,ions re-

corded prior to the patienÊsî attacks" The same st,udy noted Ëhat as a

reaction t,o chronic illness, a large number of paËients eiËher fre-

quenËly, occasionalLy, or at a specific phase of theír illness ex-

hibited anger, hostÍlÍËye or bl-ame Ëowards staff, family and friends.

This has been observed in several studies: as a postoperatÍve reaction

(b1-ame, resistance, complaínts) of surgical patients who preoperativeJ-y

exhibited tot,al denial of fear concerning their operation (Janis, 1958)3

as high hostilíty according Ëo a batËery of tests given to pat,ienËs fac-

ing cardiac surgery (Paleyr 1969); as blame, dÍsplacemenË, or acting out

in terminal- cancer patíents (Janis & Leventhal, 1-965; Kubl-er-Ross, 1969;

Abrams, L966; Chandler, 1965); as a reaction formation by chronic hemo-

diai-ysis paËient,s (nbra & Toth, L972); and, as a coping atËempt or

pattern of avoídance to be expect,ed in chronic paËÍents general-l-y (Cappon,

1959; Cramond, L970; Lowenberg, L970)"

The langer phaset represents a

family according to Kubler-Ross (l-969),

diffÍcult experience for sËaff and

because a patíentts anger can
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be dísplaced Ín all direcËions and projected on Ëhe environment almost

aÈ random" However, Ëhe tendency to use displacemenË may also be maní-

fested in less disturbing aËtention-provoking responses; psychosomatic

cornplaints. Patíents may resort to this style frequently as an attempt

to deny partially or distract themselves from their graver íllness

(Janis' 1958). tdhether measured as hypochondriasis or psychosomatic

complaint, there has been a signiflcanË incídence of this coping

techníque recorded in the liËerat.ure (Bruhn, Chandler & L^Iolf, L969;

Henrichs, Mackenzie & Almond, L9693 Janís" 1958; Janis & Leventhal,

L965; Lowenberg, I97O). Otherse too, have noted it clinically (Abrams,

L966; Bronner-Huszar) L97L; Trieschmann & sand, L97L). The general con-

sensus of all of these studíes is thaË thís coping techníque is most

frequently maladap tive.

Two related and probably more successful- coping styles in terrns of

acquiring at,tenËíon of family and staff are regression and dependency.

Abram (1969) in a survey of patientst ïesponses to illness and hospíÊal-

í-zatí.on, has observed regression and excessíve dependency on others t.o

be two frequenË concornitants of physical illness, occurring in varying

degrees in most patients. Because of the chronic patienËrs need to be

highly dependent on others for care, Kimball (L969) mainËained that rhís

can resul-t in ext.remes such as t'synbiotic" relaËionships with oËhers.

It can also result ín patients I insist.ence on receiving care while re-

fusing Ëo al-low any demands to be made on themselves, aceording to

Ginsparg and Satten (1970). PatíenËs have been known to be i-nfantalized

by physicians (Rothenberg, 1961) or "babied" by moËhering figures
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The dependent sítuation inposed by chronic illness does noË alr¡rays

lead patients to respond with regressive childlike beharrior. Accoupany-

ing fears of e>çeriencing lonel-iness, abandonment (Abrams, 1966; Mone,

L970; Rothenberg, L96L; Tarnower, L969), and intense pain, can l-ead Èo

varying degrees of anxiety and fear of death" Anxiety reacËions have

often been revealed only by soinatic manifestaËions such as tachycardia,

arrorexia, and insorrria (Bronner-Huszar, 1971-); buË Ëhey have been re-

vealed more coitrmonly by concerns about health (Abrarns , L969) and varying

degrees of expressed fear or t'worryingil about serious threat.ening evenËs

such as surgery (Janis, 1958) . PaËients have been knovm to expïess fre-

quenËIy, eíther directly or indirectly (via projective rneans), signifi-

cant amounts of fear Ëor¡¡ard death and/or dying (Bruhn eÈ al., L970;

Cramond, L970i Inlaechter, 1969) .

The presence of anxiety as a concoruitant. to life-Ëhreatening í11ness

has been reporËed by many authors (Abrams, 1966; Auerbach, 1973; Bruhn

et al., 7969; Cappon, L959: Falek & Britton, L9743 Feifel, L969; HaekeËt

& Cassem, 7970i Henrichs et a1. , L969; Mai, 1968; Mone, L970; Paley,

L969; Tarnower, L969). Again, like many of the other coping techniques,

too much or too little anxiety has been found to be maladaptive rather

than adaptive (Janís, 1958; Auerbach, L973). Too little fear or anxiety

may also ínply the presence of avoidance and withdrawal, two other copÍng

styles frequently relaËed to denial and depression.

Withdrar¿a1 (cornrnon to "Av0st'-types) has been one of the more com-

monly used defensive paËÊerns, especially as a means of avoiding
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discussion abouË impending deaËh. IË has been considered frequently an

ínadequate response pattern typified by deníal, distancing of feelings

(Andrew, L970), and consequential difficulties in cormmnicating wiËh

staff and farnily (chandl-er, L965). However, Kubl-er-Ross CL969) has sug-

gested that in the final stages of illness, wiËhdrawal from socÍa1 con-

tacËs may be a natural and expected occurrence as Ëhe paËient prepares

Ëo separate hiinself from his loved ones permanently. For thís reasorl,

it has been classified as artpositive" or "approachltbehawior by Abrarns

(L966) and Lowenberg (1970), respecËively. Moreover, Mone (1970) has

reported withdrawal t.o occur wiËhin the more extreate and pervasive

schizoid sËyIe of copíng with life-threateníng íllness. The schizoid

style along with Lhe neurotic pattern, the final copíng styles to be dís-

cussed, Tepresent the two exËremes of maladapËive coping aËtenpts.

As with any extTeme stTess sítuation, many persons threatened with

serious illness fail to adapt sufficiently or to handle the situation

realisËica1ly. Trieschmann and sand (L971-), for exaruple, demonsËraËed

thaË under the Ërauma of life-thTeate attitudinal paËÈerns have been

found to be sirnilar to neurotíc and schizoid personality profiles âs

measured by the MMPI (Trieschmann & Sand, L97I). The prevalence of

severe psychiatríc dísturbances has been noted in: euphoric behavior

(Chandler, L965; Kimball, L969); delirium (Abram, Lg69) and delusional

behavior (Ilenríchs et al., L969); neurotic levels of fear (Janis, 1958)

and obsessive-compulsíve reactíons (Bronner-Huszar ) L97L) ; schizoid or

schizophrenic reactions (Cappon, 1959) ! æd, in general , irrational

behavior (Hicks & Daniels, 1968).
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anxieËy reactions again support the need

accompany physical care.

Self-Dis closure

In the presenË study, self-dísclosure was selected as the variable

to represent and assess psychosocial care. The cathartíc and general

value of self-disclosure has been discussed thoroughly in the literaËure

concerning patients r,¡ith life-threatening illness and the individuals

caring for Ëhem.

It has been considered beneficial for patients to díscl-ose their

feelings because of the folloriing reasons: breaking dom artificía1

barríers, helping caregivers accept a patientr s il-lness and helping

paËient,s feel usefut (Kubler-Ross , L969); helping patíents verbaLize

fears (Janis, 1958) and hostílities (Wendkos & l^lolff , L969); helping

uncover underlying traumatic events which have caused inordinate death

anxieËy (J.azarus & KosËan, L969); helpíng prowide patients wíth a means

of sharing and communicatíng experiences with farnilies and staff in an

open marì.ner (Sarinders, 1969).

Although caution is advised, especially with cardiac patients

(Kubler-Ross, 1969; Mone, L97Ð, several studies have sËatistically es-

tablished the effectiveness of self-díscl-osure in improvíng adjustmenË

to life-threatening illness. Mone (1970) for:nd significanËl-y diminish-

ing oversensitiv-ity to physical functions in heart paËients and ím-

proved abiliËy to resune most of the usual acËivities performed prior

to the onset of il-lness. In chii-dren wíËh terrninal illness, Bronner-

Iluszar (L971) not.ed a decrease in the number of behavior problems and

combined with. the prevalence

for psychosocial- t.reatment to

J4

of
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l^IaechËer (1969) revealed increased openness concernfng generâLLzeð.

anxiety, fears of l-oneliness, and fears of death. In addiËion, severa1

authors have noted signifícantly Ëhat teruinall-y ill patients did not

view death as a Ëaboo topic buË, when the occasion arose, openly and

candídly expressed their innermost feelings about death and other topícs

(Christ, L96L; Ilineman, L97Li HínËon, Lg7L3 Kubler-Ross, Lg6g).

The 1iËerature also recoumends caregiverst discl-osure of feelings

about death for two reasons: self-dísclosure by therapists has been

found generally to promote trust, rapport, and openness in the relation-

ship (Meltzoff & Kornreich, L970; yalom, L97o); ir helps caregivers al-
lewiate some of theír oum anxieËies wiËh consequential iuprovement in

care and treatmenË of the terrninally ill patient (Klagsbrr:n, r97o.,

Mervyn, L97L", Quint, 1968; Rosenbaum eË al., 1968). FurËher, Graham

(1970) suggested the relevance of self-disclosure to death existenËíal-ly.

In her study of self-disclosure and atËitudes to\Ârard death she contended

that self-disclosure involved a type of death while the person was

alive, i.e., ít represenËed a willingness to itkillt' the self-concepË oï

let it die in order to 1et growth and change occur.

Many other factors related to general self-disclosure have been in-
vestigated" The majority of these have been reviernred recently by Cozby

(L973) and some of Ëhe findings considered relevant Ëo the present

study are suûmatLzed as follows: females r¡rere generally more disclos-

ing than males; high:dependency dyads r,rere moïe intf.mate and. shor^¡ed a

more acËive pattern of social ínteractíon than did 1ow-dependency dyads;

at all poinËs in tine (1, 3, 6, 9, and 13 rueeks), high-revealíng dyads
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reported more mutual dísclosure Ëhan low-reve4ling dyads with the rate

of Íncrease over tf.me being approximately the same for both groups" The

latËer findÍng ls related to the prfnciple of rreciprocityr or tdyadic

effectr (Jourard, L964) whereby subjects have been for:nd consÍstently to

disclose more informaËlon and more intimate informatíon t.o those from

whom they receive more information or more íntimate infonnaËion (Certner,

L973; Chittíck & Himelstein, 19671' Derlega, trdalmer & Furman, L973;

Jourard, L964, L97L; Nosanchtrk, L973; Olson, L973;'t^Iorthy, Gar! & Kahn,

T969) 
"

Additional studies have noËed the following: a linear rel-ationshíp

between self-esteem and self-disclosure (Vosen, L967); less evasíveness

ín dÍsclosure by rhose relíant on self-approval than by those higher ín

need for social approval (Kopfstein & Kopfsteín, L973); no relationship

between disclosure and flexibílity of defense in college males (Shere,

1973); and a general consensus in the literature thaË anxieËy and threat

result in inhibired self-dísclosure (Robbins, L966) .



Púrposê ctf Study

The prímary purpose of Ëhe pTesent sLudy \^ras Ëo assess Ëhe psycho-

social care of patients \,/ith lífe-thTeatening illness. Based on the

lit.erature reviewed in the prevíous chapters, psychosocj-a1 care of

patients r¿ith life-Ëhreatening illness r^ras defined here as: (a) en-

couragement of patientst openness, especially regarding topics related

to death; and (b) wíllingness to become understanding lísteners for

patienËs when discussing Ëopics relaËed to death.

Encouragement of patientst openness \¡ras measured as the amount of

self-disclosure caregivers would perruit from patients. In the present

study ttcaregivers" rrzere represented by nursing students r,iho volunteered

to parËícipate in the study. "Caret' was defined by self-disclosure

scores on Self-Disclosure Questíonnaires (see Chapter IV), æd "patients"

T¡/ere TepresenËed by hypothetical patient-histories taken from actual

syrûptom caËegories (see Appendix D).

i^Iíllingness to become understanding listeners was defined as will-

ingness of a caregiver to disclose personal feelings about death to a

colleague or coworker. This was based on the prern-ise that disclosure of

feelings to a colleague would help caregivers alleviaËe anxieties about

death, subsequently helping the caregivers to become more receptive) com-

forting listeners r,rilh paËients learning to accept their impendíng death.

The caregíver would, ín effect, be expressing a wíllíngness to help the

Purpose of SËudy and Hypotheses

CHAPTER III
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patíent by being willing to help herself . I'lnlillingness Ëo become r¡nder-

standing listeners" \^ras measured as conËent disclosed to colleagues in

discussions concerning personal feelings about death, i.e., "disclosure

of personal feelings about death." "colleagues" were repïesenËed by

other nursing students also partícipating ín the study.

Statement of Hypotheses

Gíven the above defínítion of psychosocial care, the following

hypotheses were proposed:

L" Significantly more pernr-itted disclosure will be demonstrated bv a

nursing sËudent when

a) her own death anxieËy level is low instead of moderate oï high;

b) her AB sËyle is cornplementar:y rather than simílar to the hypo-

theËical patientrs coping style (e.g", A-nursing sËudent with

B(AVOS)-patíenr insread of A-nursing sËudenr wirh A(TAS)-

nqfianf\

2. Significantly more disclosure of personal feelings about death to a

colleague wí1l be demonstrated by a nursing sËudenË r¡hen:

a) her or^m death anxiety level is low instead of moderate or hígh

and her colleaguets death anxiety level is low ínsËead of

moderaËe or high;

b) her AB style is conplement.ary rather than similar to her col-

leaguets style (e.g., A-nursing student with B-colleague in-

sËead of A-nursing student with A-colleague).

The above hypotheses concerning death anxieËy T¡rere not ín total

agreement with the literature. For example, as may be noted in Ëhe
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Results section (Chapter V), Ray and Najman (L974) theorized that death

acceptance rras not riecessaríly the opposiËe of death anxiety" This

study and oËhers are cited ín Ëhe Resul-ts section, Chapter V.

Despite the existence of cont,radict.ory studiesu the above hypo-

Ëheses concerning death anxiety r¡/ere proposed Ín agreement with an over-

whelnÍng consensus in Èhe cl-inical literature (for example, see Shadyo

L976). Thís consensus was Ëhat onets or,m feelings or anxieËies about

death must be undersËood and resolved before psychosocial care of

terminal pat,ients can be effective"

The hypotheses deal-ing wíth AB styles, while not in total agree-

ment wíth the literaËuTe, T¡rere consistent r¡iËh Ëhe najority of findings.

Furthermore, AB resul-ts illusËrated that interpersonal preferences

occurred, in some respects, in the giving of terminal psyehosocial care

(see Results, Chapter V).

The above hypotheses were Ëested in two phases. Hypothesis 1 was

examined in PhaseÏ by means of group admÍnistration of scales and ques-

tionnaires; therapeutic styl-es r^rere deËermined by the AB Scal-e (S'êhiffman,

Carson & Falkenberg, L967); death anxiety level, by Templerls Death

Anxi.ety Scale (DAS) developed in L970; and permitted self-discl-osure, by

the Self-Disclosure Questíonnaire (Jourard, L97L). Data was obtained

frour 112 nurses r,¡hose acores fit specified AB and DAS categoríes.

Hypothesis 2 was examined in Phase II through analysis of acËual

lO-ininute dyadic interviews involving muËual- disclosure of feelings

abouË death. The dyadic partners r¡rere determined by nursest AB sËyles

and death anxiety level-s" Several combinaËions of dyads r,{ere examined. The

foL1-owing five dependent measures were employed Ëo assess disclosure of



personal feelings about death:

1. Time spenË disclosing death-rel-ated conËenË;

2. Tíme disclosing content unrelated to death;

3. Silence:

4. Time taken to ínitiate deaËh discussion:

5. TrusÈ of Colleague (Trust QuesËionnaire).

The entire methodology to be applíed in Ëhis study is described in

greaËer detail in the fol1owíng chapter.

4A



Subj ects

The subjecËs for both phases of the study were 112 nursing students

who volunt.eered from all the second-rËhir&rand fourth-year classes of

the University of Manítoba School of Nursing and Ëhe second-year class

at Ëhe Ïalinnipeg Health sciences center school of Nursing. The 112

nurses were all female Caucasíans within the age range of 18 to 30 years.

Nurses \^rere not used if they had experienced the death of a fanrily menber

or close friend six months prior to partícipating in Ëhis study, or were

the rz:LcËims of technícal taping erïors (10 strbjects) in the second phase.

The selection of nursing students as subjecËs Ì^ras deliberate. NoË

only were they considered more likely to be in contact wíth the terrn-in-

ally ill than others in theír future careers, but, as Ëhe followí-ng ex-

cerpt illustrates, e>cpectaËíons placed on them once they assume the role

of professional rrurse suggesËs the need for adequate oppoïtunity to pre-

pare for dealing with anxieties concerning death:

The nurse is ofËen the first to learn of the patientts

death and she must prepare the family for the ner{rs. Be-

cause death can be legally established only by a physician,

the nurse must mainËain the illusion that life remaíns

until the physicían arríves and tells the fainíly of the

death. In the acconpanying shock and grief, the physícian

comforts the fainily¡ Day secuïe permission for an autopsy,

and then hurries to other duties, leaving the nurse to

CITAPTER IV
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help Èhe farni-ly wíth any Ëechnical detaíls of hospíËal

discharge and wiËh any questions about the dísposition

of the body. I{hen the fanily leaves, the nurse must

wrap the body securely, identify it, and arrange for re-

moval to the morgue" Then she must fill out the neces-

sary papers. Her lasË official duËy is to inform Ëhe

new nursÍng shift of the death. All of the above duties

are unpleasant, if not paínful. (Poslusny & Arroyo,

L975, p. 268)

Measures

AB Scale_. The l9-item AB scale (Schíffnan, Carson, and Falkenberg

(SCF) version) ernployed in the present study (see Appendix B) was der-

íved from the origínal Betz-Whitehorn studíes CBetz, L967), extension by

Kemp (L963, 1966), and an analysís by Schiffman, Carson and Falkenberg

(L967). Fourteen of the originaL 23 trrlhitehorn-Betz (l^IB-23) scale items

are included in the SCF version. (The 23 iterns taken from the Strong

Vocational Tnterest Blank were found by lrthitehorn and Betz in several

sËudíes (Betz & Lrlhitehorn, L956; I¡Ihitehorn & Betz, L954, 1960) to sígní-

ficantly differentiaËe therapists with high and 1ow irnprovement rat.es in

Ëreating schizophrenic patients.) fne remainíng ítems of Ëhe SCF scale

represent five of the eight iter¡s from Ëhe MMPI used in the Kemp version.

The modifications were made by Kemp in Ëhe original I{B-23 scale to in-

crease reliability (Kenrp & Stephens, L97L).

Kernp and SËephens (I97L) describe the SCF scale as developed from

/,)

one of Ëhe most sophistícated psychometric analyses of

I^lB-23 conducted Ëo ÈhaË date. The authors consider the

the origina

SCF to 6nw 
ïi

çF ti:1s_?,*:ûrå:î i¡
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psychomeËrical1y very "pure'r. They maintain that the hígh itern overlap

and similar construction between Ëhis scale and the WB-23 lend support

to the SCF being as valid as Ëhe I^IB-23 r'rhile offering the advantages of

factorial purity. Based on the sígnificant predictive validity deter-

ruined by Keup and Stephens (L97L) and the cross-validation with profes-

sionals and nonprofessionals by Berzins et a1. (1972), the SCF was felË

to be an adequate j.nd.icator of clinical sÈyles in Ëhe present study.

The SCF versíon of the AB scale has been used reliably by several-

investigators (Berzíns & Seidman, t96B; Berzíns et a1. , L972; Dublin,

Elton & Berzins, L969) " One of the primary reasons for its use Ín the

presenË experiment \,ras its reliable application with females in the

studies by Berzins et a1" (L972) and Dublin er al. (L969).

Nurses were classified as A or B according Ë.o the nurnber of occupa-

tions they preferred (1ike) or nuuber of iËems they indicated as des-

criptive of themselves. HÍgh scores indicated B sËatus and low scores,

A status. For purposes of conpari-son, normative data for the SCF scores

of large saruples of male st,udenËs and professionals and female sËudent.s

and patienËs have been obtaíned from Juris Berzins ín a personal corn

murication ( 19 75) "

DeaËh Anxi-ety Scale. The level of death anxiety in sr:bjects r^7as

assessed by means of the Death AnxieËy scale (DAS) developed by Donald

Teurpler (f970). It consisËs of 15 Ítems (see Appendix C) retained from

an origínal list of 40 as the most inËernally consist.ent on item analyses

run for three índependenË groups of college students. These 15 items

had point biserial coefficients significant at the .01 leve1 in two of



the three analyses.

Test-retesË reliabiliËy measured with 31 col-lege students resulted

in a product-moment correlation coef ficienË of . 83 betr,¡een the tr¡ro sets

of DAS scores (Templer, L970). A coefffcienË of .76 wirh the Kuder-

Richardson Formula 20 demonstraËed reasonable internal consistencv with

all subjects.

Validity was tested by cornparing DAS scores of high death anxieËy

between criterfon groups of psychiaËric patíents and conËrol paËíents

(Templer, L970). Means of 11.62 and 6.77, respectívely, proved sígnífi-

cant at the .01 1eve1 (on a Lwo-tailed test). In additíon, the DAS was

found to correlate hÍgh1y (.74) with Boyar's Fear of Death Sca1e.

fn Ëhe presenË sËudy, the DAS items r^¡ere ruixed randomly v¡ith the AB

scale, fíl1er items (Repression scale of the MMPr) and demographic ques-

tionnaire" This served Ëo discourage subjects from aËt.emptíng to pre-

sent a favorable or consistent picture of themselves" It was noË anËÍ-

cipated thaE embedding would color the DAS scores as Tenpler and Ruff

(L97L) noted thaË iÈ had little or no effect when the DAS ítems r¡/eïe em-

bedded ín Ëhe last 200 iLems of the MMPf. The DAS íËems were ïated True

or False by strbjecËs as they applied to Ëhemselves. The scores were the

Ëotal number of items answered ín such a \¡ray as Ëo indicate pïeoccupa-

tíon or concern r,iíth deaËh. of the 15 items, níne suggest concern by

agreement with the sËatement, ttTruet', and síx, by disagreement, ,tFalsett"

Self'Disclosure Questionnaire. In the presenË sËudy, reporËed self-

dísclosure r¡/as measured by a modified brief version of the self-

Dísclosure QuesËionnaire (Snq¡ designed by Jourard and Lasakow in 1958

44
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(see Appendíx E). This version (Jourard, 197L) consists of. 20 dísclo-

sure topícs used as guides for muËua1 interviewing. The iterus have also

been rated for intimacy value (high,.medium, and low) t.o enable addi-

tional analyses " Five it,ems relevant. to health or ttBody" ímage were

added from the original 60-iteur SDQ because of their topic-relevance to

concern over physical well-being and serious physical íl1ness.

The SDQ r,^ras completed by hawing respondents raËe each item accordíng

to whether they would permit patients:

1. adeliberaËe 1ie or rnisrepresentation so that Ëhe target would

receive a false picture,

2. no dísclosure,

3. disclosure in general terrs,

4. dísclosure in some detail.

5. ful1 and cornplete disclosure.

Self-disclosure scores T¡rere then computed by surmuing the numerical en-

tries. Following completion of the SDQ!s, nurses were asked to answer

Ëwo questions (see Appendix E) concerning preferences between the hypo-

Ëhetical patienËs described in Appendix D"

For Ëhe actual self-disclosure task in Phase II nurses were asked

Ëo discuss theiT ovün feelíngs about death \,,/ith another nurse who was also

involved in the experiment. The nurses \¡rere ínsËructed to talk to each

other for approxirnately 15 ninuËes. Theír conversaËions rvere recorded

on audío tapes and later anaLyzed by raters as noted bel-sw.

Self-disclosure has been validated recently in both verbal and non-

verbal modes (Lind, L97L). Abundant evidence has accumulated for all
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forms f60.item, 4O-item, 25-ítem, and l5-iËern) of Ëhe sDQ demonstrating

its construct and concurrent validity. (Jourard, L97L) " There also ap-

pears to be substantial evidence for discrimínant val-ídity (Cozby, L973) "

conclusions regarding its predictive validity are not as definite.

Several auÈhors for¡nd a failure of disclosure quesËionnaires to pre-

dict self-disclosing behawior (Himelstein & Kinbrough, L963; HiinelsËein

& Lubin, L965; Hurley & Hurley, 1969; Vondracek, 1969a, L969b). However,

cozhy (7973) prowides the following e>cplanation for these findíngs.

SDQ scores reflected subjectsr past history of disclosure to parents and

persons r,rho were labelled ttbest same-sex friendtt and ttbest opposiËe-sex

friend.". When actual dj-sclosure vras measured, the subject r¿as d.isclos-

ing to an experimenter or to peers whom the subject had never met. With

changes such as asking strbjects what Ëhey would be willíng to disclose

to a I'stranger of the same sex" Jourard and his students have been able

to achieve predictive validity (Drag, L968, L97L; Jourard, 1961b, r97L3

Jourard & Resnick, 7970) "

The SDQ has also been used T¡Iith subjects from different cultures

(Jourard, 1961a) and with subjects of both sexes, whÍte and. Negro,

married and unmarried (Jourard & Lasakow, 1958). rt has been employed

to differentiate A and B intervíer.üerst abilities Ëo gaËher t'in depth"

information from paËients wíËh t'Trusttt versus "Distrustrr psychologícal

sets (Berzins, Ross & Cohen, L970) " Further, the split-half reliabilíty

of Lhe SDQ (25-item) had been demonstrated vríth an Amerícan sample, and

all odd-even rts for each "target'r subscale were in the .90ts (Jourard,

1961a) .
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Post-Experiment (Trust) Questionnaíre. Fo1lowíng the self-

disclosure tasks, Ëhe nuTses were given a Post-Erlperiment QuesËionnaire

(see Appendix F) to obtain sone of their opinions abouË Ëhe patients,

colleagues, and study in general. Fífteen iterns were adapted from an

rrnËerview Rating Scalet enployed as a "measuïe of strbjectst Trust, of

E>çerimenter. by Jourard and his students (Jourard, L97L). This scale

was selecËed to provide a self-raËíng of each dyad memberts feelings of

tTust ín her colleague and feelings relating to the dyadic diseussion.

Four of the iterns on Ëhe scale were modifi-ed to refer directly Ëo feel-

ings about death instead of feelings in general.

Design

The e>çeriment was corpleted in two phases. Phase I consisted of

the presenËation of inventories to nursing studenËs for the follol¡ring

purposes: to obtain basíc demographic daËa; to identify those nurses

with high, moderate, or low death anxiety 1eve1; and to identify A or B

therapeutíc style; and Ëo cornplete the initial dísclosure tasks (per-

mitted self-disclosure on items of varying intímacy level for ti,vo díf-

ferent types of patients: A(TAS) and B(AVOS). This consËituted a four-

factor factoría1 design with repeated measures on Ëhe last two factors

(Death anxieËy X AB style X ltem inrímacy X Patienr type). The prímary

concern of Phase I was Ëhe manipulation of the patient-varíable whereby

nurses responded on the disclosure it.ems t.o each of tswo patient-

descriptions or histories courterbalanced to conËïol for possible order

effects (see Appendix D for paËient-hisËories).

The design for Phase II was a four-factor factorial arrangement
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(DeaËh anxiety of Nurse 1 X AB style of Nurse 1 X Death an)ciety of

Colleague X AB style of Colleague) r,¡ith Ëhe following measures taken for

each nurse: amounL of tirne (in seconds) death díscussed; amourit of time

nondeath Ëopics discussed; amounË of silence; l-atency (tirne before be-

gínning to discuss death); Ërust-rating of colleague" The first three

measures were obËaíned from raËings performed by two independent. Taters

traíned to . 85 minimal level of reliability (range . 85 to .99 using a

Pearson ProducË Moment Correlatíon) in differenËíating the maín content-

Ëheme categoríes (see Appendix G) while listeníng to lO-minute (6 0O

seconds) segments of 15-n'Línute inËervier^rs. The raters \¡rere türo graduate

students ín psychoLogy, one mal-e and one female. BoËh raters were low

death-anxious to reduce the possibilíty of bias or discomforË in rating

the Ëapes" Also, boËh \,rere neutral (aB) AB style as deÈerrn-ined by com-

parisons to their respeetive male and female normat.íve groups (Berzíns,

1975) .

Nurses were selecÈed for participation in Phase II according Ëo the

following procedures. First, death anxiety levels and AB styles were ob-

tained from informatíon gathered in Phase I. The death anxiety levels

were assigned according Ëo cuttíng scores seË at approximaËe thirds of

the population of females who cornpleted the questionnaires in Phase I.

consequently, those who scored 6 or lower on the Death Anxiety scale

(described-abòve) r¡rere consídered rLowt deaËh anxious; Ëhose rvho scored

7 or Br tModeratet death anxious; and those with 9 oï moïe, rHight

death anxious. AB sËyles were assigned according Ëo a median split

wherein those r,iiËh B or lower on the AB scal-e (described above) were
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considered rAst and those with 9 or more, tBst. After death anxieËy

1evel and aB styles were deterrnined, it was possible to pair nuïses

inËo the following 2L dyadLc conbinations (where H, M, and L represent

high, moderate, and 1ov¡ deaËh anxlety 1eve1s, respect.ively,and A and B

represent A and B therapeuËic styles, respectively) : HA v/íth HA, IIA

wiËh I44., HA with LA, HA wíth HB, HA with MB, HA with LB, MA wíth

MA, MA wirh LA, MA \,¡iËh HB, IfA with MB, 14A with LB, LA wirh I,A,

LA with HB, LA wíth MB, LA with LB, HB with HB, HB wirh MB, HB wirh

LB, MB wíth MB, MB wiËh tB, LB wÍth LB. ft should be noted thaË noË

all corobinations of dyads could be compleËed. Because some Íruïses

failed to parËicipate in Ëhe second phase, the "HB wiËh MB't dyad was

noË represenËed.

Procedure

The initía1 Ëest adrninistration to several large classes of nursing

students consisted of Ëhe following test-package: The DAS, the AB scale,

38 filler ítems from Ëhe Mtr{Pr denial scale, and a brief demographic

questionnaire (see Appendíx A) followed by rhe A (TAS) and B (AVOS)

patienË-histories and accorupanying sDQs, and Ëwo questions concerning

paËient. preferences. The nurses were asked to coruplete Ëhe scales as

part of a research study dealing with psychosocial factors involved in

treatment of the seriously i11. They were advised Ëhat the informatíon

given by them would remain strictly confidenËial. The sDQ tasks were

preceded by the following instructions:

Please read Ëhe following carefully:

Recent research has indicated that treatmerit of seriously ill

patients should begin taking into accorrit patienËsf psychological



and social well-being as well as Ëheir physical well-beíng.

hrhere patients are faced with life-threatening i11ness, facËoïs

such as lístening to paËientst feelings can be related to help-

ing patíents accept their íllness and its restrictions and, ín

some cases, dying and death.

Below is a case history of a patienË with a serior:s

physical il1ness. This specific pat,ient. was selecËed because

her part,icular personaliËy pattern 
- described afËer the

medícal history - ís a coûmon type, represenËaËÍve of many

patients with life-Ëhreatening disease.

AË this time I am asking you t,o read the history care-

fully. Then imagine thaË you are this patientrs nurse and

you find yourself confronted wíth the chance of geËting into

a conversaËion with her" If you had this situation presenËed

to you, what do you Ëhink you rnight talk about?

Following the hístory is a checklisË of 25 iËems or

topics you urighË want the paËíent Ëo discrss wiËh you. Read

each item and indicate on the answer-sheet how much informa-

Ëíon about that Ëopic you would be r,rilling t.o allo\,¡ the paËient

described to disclose Ëo you. In other words, how much would

you let her talk to you about that topic and let herself be

known to you. You are asked to record your choices as though

you ful1y intended to talk about. them and would do so to the

degree you indicate if you r¡rere really given the opportuniËy

to converse wíth this pafient, face-Ëo-face. Use the raËing

scale on the next page.
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iühen the firsË SDQ had been cornpleted, nurses were asked to go on to the

second history, ariother type of patient representatÍve of many others

wíth life-threatening diseases.

The second phase of the e><periment T¡ras conducted three weeks after

Ëhe first phase, Nurses taking part in the second phase of the experí-

ment were selected by the informaËion gathered from the prelírninary

scales as specified prewiously. The pairs participaËing were given Ëhe

following taped int.roduction and ínstructions for the reported colleague

disclosure task:

Instructions

If you will recall, in the first part of this project

you cornpleted checklists for tr¡io patients with serious life-

threatening íllness. Copies of these are on the table beside

you if you wish to l-ook at. them. Frequently, psychosocial

care of such patients can be difficult and rrurses like to have

a trust,ed peer, colleague3 or cor¡¡orker ín which Ëo confide"

Sharíng their feelings and e:çeríences seeîìs to help them be

more comfortable with such patient,s and consequenËly provide

better care. Past. research tends to support this as índi-

cated by paËíentsr iurproved abílíty to accept their illness.

Let us suppose that you are nurses with a patient or

patients sinllar to these two and you are going Ëo talk with

a courorker you have recently met" I would like you novü to

Ëa1k about your feelings about death wíth each other. Each

of you will serve as the otherrs coworker, sharing her feel-

ings about death.



Your conversation

rninutes. You may take

other if you wÍsh, buË

the conversat.ion is to

about death.

say before the 15 ininutes are up, please do not geË up and

leave. Please remain seated r:ntíl I return. Also. as each

of you begins her conversaËion, just state your project-number

so Ir11 be able to dífferenËiate your voices later. Thank you.

After the subjects had coupleted theÍr conversation they were

given the Post-E:çerimenË QuesËionnaire (see Appendix F) to measure

trust of colleagues. finally, the nurses were asked to say nothíng

about the study to oËher students to prevent their becoming biased or

too ÈhreaËened to participate. After the experimenL was completed the

nurses \^rere sent a letter debriefing them regarding the act.ual purpose

of the experimenË and expressing appreciation for their cooperation.

will be l-Ínited to approximately 1_5

a litËle time to get to lcnow each

keep in mínd thaË Ëhe primary goal of

discuss your or¡rn personal feelings

fidential and anonymous.

Your conversaËions r¡zill be recorded but will remaín con-

If you seem to run out of things to

5Z



PermiËted Dísclosure

Investigatíon of the first cofiponenË of psychosocial care defÍned

as disclosure,which nursing students would pernút by hypothetícal pa-

tients,\^Ias tested by means of a four-way analysis of covariance. Scheffe

tesËs of cornparisons beÈween means (Kirk, 1968) were also carried ouË

when warranted by sígnificant nain effects.

Covariance tras required Ëo provide statistícal control where it was

not'possible to acquire complete comparability among the volunteers

available" Consequently, for the perrniËËed dÍsclosure task, poËenËial

bias from the following variables was elírninated: school- of nursing,

year of Ëraíning, ãEê¡ socioeconorn-ic level-, marital status, and level of

religious invelvement. School and year r^rere covaried because studentsr

varying exposure to serninars on death and dying concorn-itant with re-

lated practical experíence such as with intensive care r¡nits could not

be controlled during the proc.ess of this study. The other variables

\¡rere covaried simply as a precaution againsË inconsistent findíngs in

the literature which occasional-ly suggested possible effects of these

variables on deaËh attitudes (see Rewiew of LiËerature).

Death anxiety and permitted disclosure. Significantly more per-

nriËted disclosure r¡ras hypothesized to be demonstrated by nursing sËudents

when theiT ovzn death anxiety level was 1ow instead of moderate or high.

setting the error rate aË.05, exarninatíon of Table 1 indícates that

CHAPTER V

Results
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low death-anxious nursíng studenËs did not demonsËrate sígnifícantl-y

more perrnitËed disclosure than moderat,e or high death-anrrious nursíng

students, T (211-00) = .35, p Þ .05. Death anxíeËy, as flÌeasured by Ëhe

DeaËh Anxiety Scale had no sígnificant relationship Ëo what care agenËs

rePresented by nursing students would Teportedly pernit paËienËs wiËh

life-threatening illness to disclose abouÈ themselves. The resul-Ës

were in the predicted directíon in terms of high deaËh-anxious nurses

penuitting the least mean disclosure (see Appendix H), but the overall

Ërend was negligibly curvilinear r,iith moderaËely death-anxíous nurses

perniËting slightly more dísclosure than low death-anxious nurses.

AB styLês arid perlrlitËed disclosure. This hypothesís stated Èhat

sÍgníficantly more perrnitted disclosure wí11 be demonsËraËed by nursíng

students when Ëheir AB sËyles are complemenËary rather Èhan sirnilar to

patientsr coping sËy1es. However, the tesË of the inËeractíon of aB

style and Patient-type in Table 1 and an exarnination of the means (see

Appendix H) indicate that results were nonsignifícant for this hypothesis"

Although sirnilar nurse-patient combinations (especiall-y the A-A(TAS)

pairing) produced less pernr-iËLed disclosure than coruplemenËary corbina-

tlons, care agentrs aB style and patíentts eoping style showed no signi-

fícant interaction, F (1,106) = 3.05, p Þ.05" The separate main effects

of AB style, F (1,100) = .06, g >.05, and paËient-type, F (1,106) =

3"10, p > "05, also failed to reach significance.

rn addition to the perrnitted-dísclosure task for each pat,íenË,

nurses were asked t.o select (a) which patient they would prefer treatÍng,

and (b) r¿ith which patienË Ëhey would feel more at ease. The chi-square



Source

Analyses of Covariance for Tests on
Perm.iÈted Dis clos.ure

Death Anxiety (DAS)

AB sËyle (AB)

DAS x AB

All Covariates

Error

TASLE 1

Between Subjects

2

L

6

100

tr^IÍthiri Subjeets

1a

2

I

2

106

/,

aU

I
/,', L

/l

8

L

a

t.n t.

PaËient type (Pt)

Pt x DAS

PtxAB
PtxDASxAB

Error

Item Intimacy Level

IxDAS
IxAB
IxDASxAB

Error

PIxI
PËxIxDAS
PtxIxAB
PtxIxDASxAB

Error

df MS

23.6s23

3.9 4L4

4.8203

86.5tL7

68.0911

55

F

.35

.06

.07

7.27

(r)

14.6853

.0902

]-4.4s "65
2. L293

4.7 366

325 "0606
3.2905

6 .799 4

9 .4902

4.7550

2. 47 46

1.0599

3.L174

1.3565

L.467r

zk:kg < .01

3.l-0

.02

3.05

.45

$$" Jf :t*

L"43

L.99

L.69

.72

2.t2
.92



Tesul-Ës 1isËed in Table 2 índícate no signíficant preference by either

A or B nurses on eiËher Ëhe first question, X2 (2) = 5.36, p < .10, oï

the second question, X2(2) = 4.30, p < .75"

Post hoc findings relatgl to pernitted disclosure. Because psycho-

social care vras partially defined ín the present study as encouragemenË

of patientsr openness, especially regardíng topics related to deaËh,

disclosure \^ras operationally defined and measured as sub-scores (five-

item groupings) raËher than total questionnaire scores C25-items) to

perniË assessment of effects due Ëo topics of varying intimacy level.

The topics eovered by the fíve iterns (Hx) added to the original 20-

item Self-Disclosure Questionnaire were defined as representing the

highest intimacy leve1 for the patíent population discussed in the pre-

sent sËudy because the items vrere considered more biased Ëoward Ëhe

topic of death. In oËher words, these íËems referred directly to Ëhe

patienËr s life-threatening illness or indirectly to her illness by

virtue of questioning ühe patientts health or physícal appeaïance. The

10 oríginal high (H) intimacy iËerns were arbitrarily díwided in half to

conform to the 5-íËem measuremenË.

As can be noted in Table 1, there was a significanË main effect for

intimacy level of self-disclosure topic on perinitted disclosure,

F (4,424) = 68.36, e < .01. This result and rhe means in Appendix H

indicate that the type of issue discussed sígnificantly effects the

amount of disclosure perrnitted by all nurses for both types of paËients

with lífe-threatening il1ness. OrigÍnally there appeared to be a signí-

ficant inËeraction between íntimacy level, AB type of nurse, and death

56



(a) Type of Patíent which Nurses Reportedl-y would Prefer to Treat

Patient
AB Style A(TAS) B (AVOS) NeÍrher Togals

A402L364

Preferences for PatÍents

B

ToËals

Tab]:e 2

x2 = 5.36,2 d,f., p < .10 (ns)

2L

OI

(b) Tlpe of PatÍent with which Nurses Reportedly woul-d Feel More aË Ease

20

4L

A

B

Totals

57

X' = 4.30, 2 df, p < .75 (ns)

a

10

46

2B

/,a

LTz

L6

T4

30

2

I
I

64

4B

LT2
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anxiety leve1 of nurse, but, the eUployment of conservaËive degrees of

freedom adjusted by the Geisser-Greenhouse technÍque (1958) for:nd this

ínteraction Ëo be nonsignificanto T (8"424) = I"99, p Þ "05"

In order to further investigate Ëhe significant. main effect for

iËem inËimacy leve1, several Scheffe tests of comparisons among means

(tcirk, 1968) were performed on the data (see Appendix I) " As i^iould be

anticipated, Ëhe straight painiíse cornparisons beLween the original

questionnaire iËerns (L, M, Hl, H2) revealed signifícant differences (at

the .01 level in most cases) between all types of it.ems with the excep-

tion of the arbiÈrarily-halved high inËimacy items. There r¡ras a defin-

ite trend in which rrurs.es permitted less disclosure as the items

covered more intimate issues" The findÍng that r¡ras opposiËe to predic-

tion was thaË the death-rel-ated (Hx) items were treaËed comparably Ëo

low intimacy (neutral) iterns. In fact, they generally produced the

most permitted disclosure for all groups of nurses for each patient

(see Appendix H).

One additional finding of note resulted from a comparison made be-

tr¡Ieen the experirnental group and Ëwo other groups of nurses. (See

Appendix J for sumnary of this analysis.) The tvo additional groups

consist.ed of: (1) NonparticipanËs: 41 nurses who completed the firsË

phase, volunteered for the second phase, but failed to follow through

r¿ith ít (including if recalled for a second attempt) t (2) tlostt Nurses:

50 nurses who particípaËed in Phase I buË could noË be eontacted afËer

several attempÈs (2 of. Ëhese nurses hrere conÈacted but refused particí-

pation) 
"
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Although only Phase I daËa could be obtained for Ëhese groups, the

results were informative. Student t-Ëests on death anxiety (see Appen-

dix J) suggesË that high death-anxious tnonparticipants¡, t (48) =

2.77, p <.01, and tlostt nurses, t (66) = 2.75, p <.010 were sígnifi-

cantly higþer in mean death anxiety leve1 Ëhan Lhose high death anxtous

nurses who volunteered for Phase rI (E>çerirnental- Group). Further, Ëhe

difference between overall death anxiety level of the Experimental group

and Ëhe'l-ostr rrurses was higþly significante È (160) = 4,08, g < .001,

índicating Ëhat some of these rlostt nurses, being the highesË in death

anxiety¡ mâY have been r¡unavailableil for more Ëhan circurnsËantial- or

coincidental reasons.

As with the Experirnental group, the first hypothesis \.^ras noÈ con-

firrned for eiËher of these additíonal groups (see Appendices K and L).

It was also interesting to note that loi¿ death anxÍous nonvolunteers

T¡rere very few in numbers relative to the other levels of death anxiety.

Dísclosure of Personal Feelings abouË Death

InvestigaËion of the second couponent of psychosocial care, defined

as disclosure of personal feelings about death Ëo a col-leaguee \¡ras tested

by means of "mul-tivariate and utivariaËe analyses of covariance. The

four-factor factorial (Death anxiety of Nurse I x AB type of Nurse I r Death

anxlety of colleague x aB type of colleague) employed five dependent
ô

measuress' (1) amount. of time spent dj-sclosing feelings or content re-

lated to the topic of death (Death Discussion); (2) amount of Ëime tal-k-

ing abouË topics unrelated to death (Nondeath Discr:ssion); C3) amotnt of

3_*For descríption of and rat.ionale for selection of measures, see
Appendix G.
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time remaining quiet (Sílence); (4) amount of tÍme taken to initíaËe

death discussion (Latency); C5) total positive score on Post-Experinental

'TrusËr QuesËionnaire (Trust of Coll-eague). The same variables as 1isËed

for perruitted disclosure r¡rere covaried for disclosure of personal feelings

abouË death, wíth the additíon of degree of acquaintance. This variabl-e

was added to the covariates becar:se of the possibil-ity ËhaË sorne nurses

would be paíred accidentally with close friends even though nurses were

paired randomly (i.e., røithin the línits of their deaËh anxieÈy leve1

and AB type). This may have biased the results sínce past sel-f-dísclo-

sure research (Jourard, J.:971-) suggests that muËual acquaintance does

affect what índividuals reveal about Lhernselves as well- as their Derform-

ance on experimental Ëasks.

Death arixiety and disclosule of personal feelínss abou; death: To

deËerruine wheËher significanË1y more dísclosure of personal feeLíngs

about death vril-l be demonsËTaËed by caregLvers r/rhen their ovm and their

colleaguers death anxiety 1evel is low, dyads consisting of 1ow death-

anxious nurses with 1ow death-anxious colleagues were analyzed to deter-

ruine whether they would talk more abouË death, talk less abouË unrelated

topics, spend less time in silence, ínitiaËe discussion about death more

quickly, and be more trusting of their colleagues than dyads consisting

of moderate or high death-anxious nurses wiËh rnoderaËe or high death-

anxíous colleagues, respectívely. The ftrusËt measure was included

under the assurnption that increased disclosure or openness concerning

the task at hand would lead to removal of barriers such as rtrlstTust.

As indicated in Table 3, the multivariate tesË of the interaction



MultivariaËe and Univaríate Analyses of Covariance
for TesËs on Discl-osure of Personal- I'eelings

about Death

Source

Nurse's Death Anxiety (DAS)

MultivariaËe
DeaËh Discussion
Nondeath Discussion
Silence
Latency
Trust

Nursers AB Style (AB)
Multivariate
Death Discussion
Nondeath Discussion
Sil-ence
Latency
Trust

Nursets AB x Colleaguels 3B
Multivariate
DeaÈh Discussion
Nondeath Discussion
Silence
Latency
Trust

Nursers DAS x Colleaguers DAS
Multivariate
DeaËh Discussion
Nondeath Discussíon
Silence
Latency
Trr:sË

Colleaguers DAS

Multivariate
DeaÈh Discussion
NondeaËh Discr¡ssion
Silence
Latency
TrusË

TASLE 3

df

L

2
2
2
2

l4s

30,093.5000
L,429.7L87
8,081_.21_87

89 4.2500
L.8795

bl-

I
I
I
I
,L

ñ
I

,629A
,40s6
.4480

L.ZOLq
. J/J+
.4852

L.3773
.8681

6, j10a

.6442

.0151
1.1188

L.79 48
L.7900
5.5193

" 0185

" 1563
4.2622

L.OL3Z
.5828

3.3476
.2622
" 6100
.502L

.6489

. s004
2.5429

.7569

.JL+1

.1804

64,406.0000
20 ,042.5625
4,33L,7500

36.].875
t 

^^^-¿+. JJJ)

P

.787L
"6682
.6408
.3067
.6898
.6L76

.2444

.3547

.0L46
/,t /,o

.9026

.2938

"L259
.t852
.0216
. B92L
.6938
.0427

.4476

.676t

.0153
" 9013
. o)bõ
.7 343

.7695

.6084

.0858
" 4729

" 73LL
.8354

1
1I

I
I
1

r32,8O9.0000
L7 ,614.9375

L24.6875
37 4.3750

16. 5088

4
4
L+

T

43,240.5000
10,556.3437
L,762.7 344
L"46L.0L56

L.9 448

.,

2

37,L28.5000
8,115 .8725
5,089 "1_562

753.7500
.6986



Source

Colleaguers AB
MultÍvaríate
Death Discussion
Nondeath Discussion
Silence
LaËency
Trust

Nursers DAS x Nursers AB
Multivariate
Death Discussion
Nondeath Discussíon
Silence
LaËency
TrusË

Nursers DAS x Colleaguets AB
MultivariaËe
DeaÊh Diseussion
Nondeath Discussion
Silence
Latency
Trust

Nursets AB x Col1-eaguers DAS
Multivariate
Death Discussion
Nondeath Discussion
Silence
LaÈency
Trust

Nursers DASr x Nursers AB x
Colleaguers AB

MulËivariate
Death Di,s cussion
Nondeath Discussion
Silence
Latency
Trus t

df

I

1
1
1
I

MS

48,269.0000
9,334.8750
8,161.0625

11_,581.7500
4 " 3784

nL

2

2
2

¿

I

2.L922
.6506

2.9249
L"2L37
4.8356
1.1_304

L.Lt to)
.7 442

L.4434
"82L7

4.97L0
.0060

1. Bs68
.9927

5,L470
1,.49s2

.2580
2 "97L2

2. 1080
1" 7160
3" 4327
1.81_94

.5248
1" 8053

62

P

.o6s4
" 4227
.0916
"2743
"a3LZ
.29L3

" ]_s4B
.4788
.2430
.4439
.0096
.9940

.0567

.37s7

.0082
"23L2
.7734
"0577

.0279

.L872

.0378
"L696
.59 40

"L7L9

55 ,2L5.5000
4 

"606 
.6562

5,525.28L2
1l_,906 .0625

.0233

2
2

2

L

2

7 3,652. 0000
1,6,426.8437
10 ,05 3. 96 87

6L7.9062
11.5083

L

2

2

2
2

L27 ,3L6.0000
10,955 "4687
L2,233.4375
L,256.9375

6.9924

2
2
2

2

2

26,372.0000
7,9L7.78]-2

11, 05 1. 0 312
3,300 .L562

4.20L7

2.2457
" 3554

2.4809
L.643s
t.3779
1.0848

" 0187

"7021
.0910
.2006
.2588
" 3435



Source

Nursets AB x Colleaguets
DAS x Co1-1-eague's AB

Multivariate
Death Discussion
Nondeath DiscussÍon
Silence
Latency
Trus Ë

Nursers DAS x Nursers AB
x Colleaguers DAS

Multivariate
Death Discussion
Nondeath Dis cr¡ssion
Silence
Latency
Trust

df

2

2

2
L

L

MS

Error Terms
DeaËh Discussion
Nondeath Discussion
Silence
Lâ.tency
Trus t

2L,042.5000
94I.4062

L2 ,658.3437
4,L08.9375

9 .377r

F

+

OJ

1,"L249
, a1.^

.2950
L. 8826
L" 7t56
2. 4209

P

33,989.7500
t0, 709 .2656
L"942.2L87
L,23L.578t

5.5906

" 3483

" 7540
.7 45s
.1598
"L873
.0962

7L
]L
71
7L
7L

L.2022
.4s81

3.35s5
.2889
.5L42

1.4433

7 4,L94.2500
3,19L.5447
6,723"9336
2,395. 1013

3.8733

.2s39

.7 662

.0143

. BB43

.7255

.2288



between nursers deaËh anxiety and colleaguets death anxiety r¡ras non-

significant, F (4,7L) = L.0L32¡ p < .4476.

a nurse and her colleague were not significanË1y related to the amount

a nurse discr¡ssed death, t,opics unrelated to death, mainËained silence,

or hor¡r quickly she initiated díscussion about deaËh and trusËed her col--

league3 nor were Ëhere any effects of nursers death ânxiety alone,

T (2r7L) = .6290, p < .787I, or colleaguers death anxiety a1one, F (Zr7\)

=.6489rp<.7695"

Exarni.naËion of Ëhe univariaLe tests which assess the dependent vari-

ables individually, indicaLes thaË the death anxiety levels of a nurse

and her colleague were signíficanti-y related to the amourit of discussíon

by a nurse concerning topics unrelated to death, F (4r7L) -- 3.3076"

g < .0153. Ilowever, the *""rr"4 in Appendix M combined wíth the results

of Scheffe tests of comparisons among the means of each dyadic cornbína-

tion (see Appendix N) indicaÈe that the results did not follow the hypo-

thesized direc.tion. Straíght pai::wise conparisons suggesËed that lor,i

The death anxiety level-s of

TL'Ihe means used in the analyses of Ëhe second hypothesis are the
actual observed means rather than the means adjr:sted for covaríance. In
this case, the observed nearis \,rere considered a more accurate represen-
tation of, the analyses than the estimated or adjusted ce1l means be-
cause of the linLiËed leve1 of covariance that could be performed. Due
to eTnpËy cel1s in the desígn caused by Ëhe failure of many subjects to
vok-mteer for Ëhe second part of Ëhe study, covariance could not be
carried out to permiË higher order cornparisons (e. g. , low death-anxious
A nurses wiËh high death-anxious B co11-eagues versus high death-anxious
A nurse wiËh moderately death-anxious B colleagues) " This was not con-
sidered a seríous drawback since comparisons at this level were not
germaÍ.ne to the hypotheses and the validity of comparisons at this level
vrould be highly questionable due to several cells consístíng of no more
thanlor2subjects.

The employment of observed means in Ëhe comparisons r¡ras consídered
feasíb1e also because the contribution of the covariates to Ëhe total
variance did not amount to more Ëhan 20 percenË for any separate depend-
ent measure (see Appendix 0).
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death-anxious nuTses with 1ow death-anxfous eolLeagues did noË differ

signifícantly from eíther moderate death-anxious nurses with moderaËe

death-anxior¡s colleagues or high deaÈh-anxious nurses with hígh deaËh-

anxious colleagues; nor díd lov¡ death-anxious nurses \Àrith lovi death-

anxious colleagues differ significantly in nondeath talk from an average

of a1l oËher dyads combined.

In contrast, and opposíte Ëo prediction, Ëhe high death-anxíous

rlurses with hígh death-anxíous colleagues spent sígnificantly less tj-me

discussing nondeaËh topics than the other dyads conbined, T (2r71) =

6.08, g . .05. They demonsËrated Ëhe lowest mean amor¡rrt of this type

of discussíon and differed significantl-y from two of the dyads combining

1ow deaËh-anxious and moderaËe death-anxious nurses and colleagues

(1ow-moderaËe, T (2,7L) = 15.25, p < .01; moderate-1or.v, F (2,11) = 5. 86,

p < .05. The latter tr^ro dyads provided Ëhe highest nondeath discussion.

All of these findíngs cannot be e>çlaíned simply by nonverbal avoidance

(silence) because, as noted in Table 3, the differences due to silence

\^Iere not sígnificant, F (4,71) = .2622, p < .9013.

AB sËyles and disclosure of personal feelings about death. To deter-

rnine r,vhether more disclosure of personal feelings about death rriill be

demonstrated when nursest and their colleaguest AB styles are coruplemen-

tary as opposed to sirn-llar, the dyads were analyzed to deterrnine whether

nurses in complemenËary dyads would talk more abouË death, talk less

about unrelated topics, spend less Ëíme in sílence, ínitiate díscussion

about death more quíckly, and be more trusËing of their colleagues. As

índicated in Table 3. the multivariaËe tests for the interaction of a



ÍIursets and colleaguets AB styles

p < . L259. AB sËyle did noË have

dependent measures.

Looking at the univariate tests on the dependent measures ín Table 3o

several findings were noËe\¡rorthy. The univariate test for the interaction

of nursers and colleaguets AB styles as measured by nondeath discussion

was sígnificant, F (1,7L) = 5.5L93, p < .02L6. However, the means for

nurses in the various dyadic combinations (Appendix M) and Scheffe Ëests

of comparisons among these means (Appendix N) suggest that results were

opposit.e to prediction r,riËh a comparison between Ëhe means of both com-

pleaentary dyads versus the mean of both similar dyads indicating that

nurses in complementary dyads (e. g. , B-type nurses rnríth A-type colleagues)

talked significantly more about topics unrelated to death, F (1,7I) =

5.95, p < "05.

Additional analysis of the complemenËary-similarity comparison (see

Appendix N) indicates ËhaË it was the A-type nurses with A-type col-

leagues who differed significantly from the mean of the cornplementary

dyads on nondeath discussion, F (lr7L) = 10.07, p < .01, whereas there

\¡ras no sígníficant difference between B-type nurses with B-type partners

and nurses in cornplementary dyads, F (lr7L) = .78, p > .05.

Table 3 also indicates that the univariate test for the ínteraction

of nursesr and colleagues' AB sËyles measured as a nursets trust5 of her

66

\^rere nonsignificanË, F (1r7L) = L.7948,

any significanË overall effect on the

)For Ëhis variable and all other depend.ent variables with sígnifi-
cant effectse tests of homogeneity of regression on the variance-
covariance matrix r,rere subsequenËly perfonned (see Appendix P) indíca-
ting Ëhe assumption of homogeneíty of regression coefficients to be ten-
able for analyses on all hypotheses.
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coll-eague \,ras sígnifícant, F (1,71) = 4"2622¡ p < "0427. InvestigatÍon

of the dífferent means (Appendix M) and the Scheffe tests of compari-

sons among these means (see Appendix N) indicate, hor¿ever, that there

rnlere no significant dÍfferences between mean trust scores of nurses

with complement,ary AB colleagues and those of nurses T^rith símílar AB

colleagues. Ai-though nurses in the complementary dyads general-l-y

scored lower in ËrusËe separate comparisons of each complementary com-

binaËion suggesË that onl-y B-Ëype nurses with A eoll-eagues T¡rere signí-

ficantly lower in Ërust than the nurses r¿ith siurilar coli-eagues, F (1r71)

=5.1019<.05"

-PosÈ hoc findings related to díscl-osure of pgrsopal feelings about

death" Additional mui-tivarÍate tests (see Table 3) and Scheffe tests of

comparisons among means where Ëhe univarÍate tests in Tabl-e 3 were sig'

nificanÉ (see Appendix N) provide more informaËion" Ior example, the

univariate Ëests on the dependenË varíables for nursets AB style suggest

ËhaÈ nursets AB style had a signifícant effecË on Ëhe amount of Ëime

spenË discussing nondeath or unrelated Íssues, F (1r71) = 6.2799o

g < "0146" An examinatÍon of Ëhe different means (see Appendix M) sug-

gesËs that A-ËyPe nurses spenË less tÍme discussing these issues than

did B-type nurses. Further analysis indicaÈes that A-Ëype nurses wiËh

A-type parËners talked significantly less abouË nondeath Ëopícs than did

A-type nurses with B-type partners, I (1,71) = 5.BBr B < "05 (see

Appendix N). These resul-ts suggest that A-Ëype nurses r,rill talk less

about nondeath topics than B-Ëype nurses if they have A-type colleagues

raËher than B-Ëype colleagues in the dyad,
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The varied means for nondeath discussíon acquire some consistency

when the complementary-sinrílar contrast applied to AB styles is applíed

to Èhe death anxiety levels of nurses and colleagues" In contrast Ëo

one of the main predíctions that, relative Ëo símilar AB dyads, nurses

in cornplementary AB dyads would talk less about nondeaËh topics e a con-

parison of the mean nondeath scores analyzed by death.anxiety level in-

dicated cont.radictory results (see Appendix M) . Nurses rnrith colleagues

of siruilar death,anxiety 1evel talked signíficantly less about nondeath

Ëopícs than nurses with colleagues of complementary or different death'

anxíety 1eve1s, T (2171) = 7.93, p < .01. ,Separate comparisons for each

sirnilar dyad versus the mean of a1l complementary dyads revealed both

the rhígh-high' co¡obination, F (2r7L) = 6.08, p < "05, and lmoderaËe-

moderate' cornbination, F (2,7L) = 7.46, p < .05, to produce sígnifi-

cantly less nondeaËh discussion Ëhan the cornplementary dyads but the

tlow-loinrt death anxiety courbination did not reach significance, F (2r7L)

= 4.58, g> .05. These findings and oËhers prewiously discussed re-

ceive further differentiaËion when sÍgníficant results based on combina-

tions of the death anxiety and AB variables are invesËÍgated. For ex-

ampleo an investigation of results from interactions cornbining the AB

and death anxiety variables with nurse versus colleague status provides

interesting ínformation.

Table 3 illustraËes that the univariate tesË of the ínteraction be-

t$reen nursers death anxiety level and colleaguets AB style indicates

significance for Ëhe nondeath measure, F (2,7I) = 5"1470¡ p < "0082"

Generally Ëhe effects l^Iere varied, however, lriËh the significant
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dífferences for nondeath díscussion occurring between low and high

death-anxlous nurses with B partners, F (2171) = 7.68; g < .01, and

low deaËh-anxious nurses with A versus B partners, F (2 r7L) = 9.29"

g < .01 (see Appendix N). l-ow death-anxious nurses with B-type partners

Ëalked more about nondeath topics than did high death-anxious nurses

with B-type partners. Sími1ar1-y, low death-anxious nurses wÍth B versus

A partners talked more about nondeaËh topícs.

In further supporË of the importance of considering the personalÍty

variables of eare agents in an interactíng or inËerpersonal context, the

multivariate test in Tabl-e 3 for disclosure by nurses of dífferent AB

style gÍven colleagues of varying death anxieËy levels was also signÍ-

ficant, E'(2171) = 2.1-080u g < .0279" The Ínteraction beLween nurse's

AB style and col-l-eague's deaËh anxÍety level was signifícantly relaËed

Ëo degree of disclosure of personal feelings about death.

Univariate tests on the dependent varíables indicate that Ëhe ef-

fecÈs of this ÍnEeraction on nondeath discussj-on r¡rere signifíeant,

F (2171) = 3,4327 r p < "0378" Examínation of the nondeaËh means in

Appendix M and Scheffe LesËs in Appendix N suggests Ëhat Lhe most sígnÍ-

ficant difference occurrèd betr,¡een As and Bs with lor¿ death-anxíous

partners, F (2171) = 9.83, g < .05, As talking significanËly less about

nondeath topics than Bs. As indicated in Appendix N, other sÍgnificant

differences occurred: B nurses tal-ked sígnificantly less about non-

death topíes wiËh high death-anxious colleagues Ëhan with lowo F (2r7L)

= 6.75¡ p < "05, or rnoderat.e death-anxious colleaguesr F (2r71) = 6.71,

p < "05" B nurses wíth moderat,e deaLh-anxious colleagues talkecr
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signifieanËJ-y more abouË nondeath topics than A nurses with lorv death-

anxíous col-leagues, F (2171) = 8"78, g < "05.

The final- significanË mul-t,ivariate test resulËs in Table 3 concern

the complex interaction between nurset s AB style and death anxiety

1evel r¿iüh colleaguels AB sËyl-e, F (2,7L) = 2.2457, p < .01-87. Thís re-

presents an example of Ëhe highest order of interacËion Ëhat could be

tested validly in Ëhe present study due to Lhe sma1l number of vol-unteers

for the dyadic discussions" Although none of the univarÍate Ëests on the

dependenË varÍables for thÍs combination Ì,rere significanË, a general

examinatíon of the means in Appendix M suggest trends thaÈ may have eon-

Ëributed to the sígníficanË overall effect. The B nurse - A coll-eague

combination, for example, receives clariÈy from one of the findings" It

appears that Ëhe low deat,h-anxious B nurses with A colleagues r,lere lower

in discussÍon concerning death than all other dyads, including low

death-anxious A nurses with B coLleagues. They demonstraËed the longesË

mean silence and the lowesË mean amount of trust. i^lithout analyzing for

the death anxiety varÍable, results suggested on1-y that the "B nurse -

A colleague" dyad was sÍgníficantly Lower Ín trust than al-l other dyads

combined, F (1,71-) = 5.10, ¿ < .05 (see Appendix N).



The present sLudy attempËed to deterrnine the rel-ationship between

psychosocial Ëerrninal care and the foll-owing personaliËy variables:

care agentst death anxiety and therapeutic styles, and patientst coping

styles. This rel-atíonship was assessed via self-ïeport (.questionnaire)

and behavioral (interview) techniques.

As wilt be discussed in Ëhis chapter, Ëhere T^Iere several- meaningful

findings. Ilowever, the (ti¿o) main hypotheses rn/ere noL confirmed:

l-. Signifícantly more perÍLit.ted disclosure \^Ias not demonstrated by

a care agenË when her own death anxiety level- was low, as opposed

to moderate or high, or when her Ëherapeutic styl-e was coruplemen-

tary rather than siuúlar to Ëhe paËientrs coping style.

2. Significantly more disclosure of personal feel-ings about death

to a colleague was not demonsËrated by a care agent when her

deaËh anxiety was lowe as opposed Ëo moderate or high, or when

her therapeutic style was complement,ary rather Ëhan sinilar Ëo

her colleaguets sËyle.

Methodological problems which may have contributed to the inconsistent

findings will be discussed prior to specific findings ín terrns of the

main hypotheses. Theoretical explanaËions for relevant. post hoc find-

ings, recommendat.ions for future research, and possible application of

the results r¿íll also be discussed.

CHAPTER VI

Dis cussion



Mê thodolosÍeal Prob lems

Many drawbacks in the presenË study were primarily due to practícal

and ethical consideratíolr.s involved in studying death anxieËy" First,

this was an analogue sË.udy where results may have been affected by Ëhe

evaluaËíon procedures ernployed (e. g. r paper-and-pencil questíonnaires,

hypothetical patients, isolaËed research rooms) . The Ëask of recordíng

disclosure for hypothetical patient.s may have been much less Ëhreateníng

than a Ëask of listening to disclosure from actual terminal patient,s.

Consequently, caution must be exercised in generaLizíng 'about the re-

sults.

The seleeËion of strbjects comprísed Ëhe second problem ín Ëhe sËudy.

EËhical stipulations required the study to be restricted unconditionall-y

to volunteers. As poinËed out. by Adair (1973), a review of research

perËaining to the issue of volunteer versus nonvoh-rnËeer status casËs

considerable doubt on the degree to which volunteers are represenËative

of the general population, I'which includes the nonvolunteer" (p. 50).

He illustraËes the particular problems resulting from different atËri-

butes of volunteers and nonvolunteers if these attributes aïe relevant

to the behavior under invest.igation. Consideríng Ëhat Adairts research

indicaËed that. volrnteers compared to nonvolunteers were less authorí-

tarian, it is possible, for example, that factors related specifically

to authorítarianism l4lere operating sinee Bs have been found t.o be auth-

oritarian (Betz 
" 1967) and As , nonauthorítarian (trrrhítehorn & Betz , L954,

L956, 1960) .

FurEher problens of using a biased sample resulËed from a substantial

7Z
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nurÌber of subjecËs choosing not Ëo parËicipate in the dyadíc discussions

afËer becornlng familiar wiËh the general purpose of the study in the

first phase" This cut the sample size considerably and resulted in the

loss of data" Although the insËructions for the second phase r¡rere not

given until the sËudents r¡rere present i-n Ëhe research roome several

menËioned having a vague idea of the purpose judging from theír experi-

ence in the first phase. consequentl-y, the volunËeers who took parË in

Ëhis study were probably t'bravertt or less anxious about confronËing feel:

ings towards death than the nonvohrrËeers. In order to invesËigate thís

possibility, a post hoc analysis v/as run conparing the death anxiety

levels of the volunËeers and I'nonvolunteers for Phase Il.rl

As the post hoc comparisons indicated, nurses in one of the groups

of "nonvolunteers for Phase If" were signíficantly higher in overall

mean death anxiety than the voh:nteers; both groups of nonvolunteers

were sígnificantly higher than volunteers at the high death anxiety

level. There were also too few low deaËh-anxious nonvolunteers for a

reasonable cornparison. This suggests Ëhat the majoríty of the loi+

death-anxious nurses aË least rbehaviorallyt increased their chances of

discussing death or ter¡o-ínal care by showing up. À 1"rg. number of the

highest death-anxious nurses beha'r¡ioraLLy decreased their chances or

avoided discussing deaËh or termínal care by noË showing up" unforËun-

ately, no measures could be obtained for the latter group of nurses and

generalizations from the main fíndings based on voh¡nËeers become res-

tricted"

The above findings suggest that behav-ior can be a useful means of
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validating the DeaËh Anxiety Sca1e. Ilowever, they also suggest the

third methodological problem: selection of cutËíng scores and conse-

quenË definition of levels of death anxiety, or for ËhaË matter, AB

sËyle. The cuttíng scores were selecËed Ëo maxiruize the chances of ob-

taining a sufficient number of subjects for all- groups and subgroups.

The Ëurn of events r¡¡ith most of the highest deaËh-anxious failing Ëo

participate suggesËs that the rhight death anxious nurses in Ëhe experí-

mental gïoup may, in fact, be more appropriately labeled "moderately

highl death anxious nurses.

A fourth methodological problem involved uncontrolled varíab1es such

as the er<posure of subjecËs to death and dying sern-inars during Ëheir

training and exposure to popular ne\¡/s coverage of euthanasia (for

exarnple, Ëhe Qtrinlan case) while the sËudy was in progress. Although

there is little consistent research concerning the effects of deaËh and

dying seminars on death aËËiËudes, recent studies suggesË that exposure

may: affecË change in death aËtitude along a cognít.ive, but not an

affecËive dimension (8e11, L975); improve empathic communicaËion with

the ternlnally i1l without causing any change in staff attitudes (Marty,

1973); and cause a decrease in death anxiety scores several (4) weeks

after a death education program (Murray, L974). It rnay be assumed that

much of the variance due to such e)cposure from príor traíning \4ias taken

inËo accorint by covarying year of training. Ilowever, it was not pos-

sible to control nursesr training programs during the course of the pre-

senÈ study nor coritrol what. issues from currenË evenËs r,rere accepËable

topics for discussion withouË biasing the results further.
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Final problems may be summarized as those thaË híndered the running

of this study in an actual hospital- settíng: avaílability of sufficíenË

numbers of Ëerrninal patients with cornparable il-lnesses; variable raËes

of physical deterioration from i1-lness; diffícul-ty breaking into hos-

pitat ward routine; difficulty gaining access to professional nurses due

to heavy patient-l-oads; difficulty obËainíng approval from physicians

for ínterviewing patíents"

Perrdtted Disclosure

death-anxious care agenËs would. permít the most disclosure from ter¡nin-

ally-ill patients T¡ras not confirmed. There r¡ias no signíficant relation-

ship between nuTsest death anxiety and the degree of disclosure they

would permit from their patients. Death anxiety in care agents had no

signifícant relationship to their prescribed psychosocial treaËment of

encouraging patients with life-threatening illness Ëo be open in their

commr-mications, including topics related to death" These findíngs thus

contradicted the suggestion or irnplícation by the clinical literature Pre-

wiously revier"ied (Abrams & Vispo , L97L; Barton et al. , L972; Benoliel,

L974; Glaser, L966; Hínton, L97L; Klagsbrrn, l97O; Kubler-Ross, L969;

'tManaging Ëhe Dying'r, 1970; Mangen, L967; McGrath, L96L; Merrryn, L97L;

Popoff, 1975) that negative fears or feelings abouË death interfere with

effective psychosocía1 ËreatmenË of the terrninally i1l.

These results urere also contrary to expectations that stem from

findings in the area of self-disclosure. Referring to general anxiety

or threat, thís literature general-1y rnaintained that anxiety or threat

result in inhibited self-disclosure (Robbins, L966) " Since general

Death anxiety and perrnitted disclosure. The hypothesis that 1or¡r
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anxiety affects dlsclosure and death anxiety in the presenË sËudy did noË'

the present study r^¡ould then be inËerpreted as supporting those studies

(Tarley, L97O; Nogas et al. , 1974) notíng thaË deaËh anxiety cannot be

corupleËely equaËed with general anxiety. The present results also sup-

porË Ray and Najmants finding (L974) that anxiety about death can coexlsË

with acceptance of deaËh. They concluded that people can accept death

and be anxious about iË at the same Ëime. Perhaps people are also able

to help others accepË death

anxious about it at the same time.

These findings also cast doubt on Ëhe value of death education

serninars desígued to alleviate anxieties about death and thus improve

connm¡nicaËions with the dying. In other words, if deaËh anxiety does not

affecË communication \,Iith Ëhe dying, iË may not be necessary to educate

against it. Further, those clinical studies noting such sern-inar-

stimulated changes as íruproved attitudes, increased visiting, and in-

creased discussíon about deaËh vrith the dying (Ctrandler, 1965; Klagsbrtrnn

L970; Rosenbaum, Jacobs, & Mann, L968; l{odinsky " L964) I^Iere not supported

by the presenË study. Martyrs study (1973), noting improved empathic

commnication wiËh the terrninally il-l wiËhout significanË attitudinal

change as a result of ilmicro-Ëraining sessionst', l¡las supported.

Martyts study may be combined with Be1lrs findings (1975) prewiously

cited to eurphasLze ttre need t.o conceptuaLize death anxiety differently.

Be1l noted that when atËitude change did occur as a resulË of death

seminars, this change occurred at a cogníËive, not affective, leve1.

Consequently Ëhe insignificant resulËs of the presenË study may not have

even though they, thenselves, maY be
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been recorded on all dimensions if death anxiety had been rneasured on

several dimensíons. Several studies have investigated the multídimen-

sional-ity of the death anxieËy concepË and consider it a viable possí-

bility (Coll-ett & Lester, L969; Feifel, L969; Feifel & Branscomb, L973;

Nelson & Nelson, L975; Nogas, SchweiLzer, & Grurnet, L974; Templer" L97L).

AB styles apd perruitted discl-osure. The hypothesís that care agenËs

with complementary, as opposed to siruilar, AB styles would perrnit signí-

ficantly more disclosure from terminally-ill patíents r¡/as not confirmed.

Care agents did not demonstrate any significant patient-preference.

In Ëerms of reported preference of patient-to-treat and type of

paËient wiËh whom care agenËs i,¡ould feel more at ease, again the hypo-

thesís T¡ras noË confirmed. Thus, the overall results were not in keeping

with the suggestion of the liËerature that A Ëherapists would be more

successful in treating B (Avoidance-of-Others) patients, and B-Ëherapísts

in treating A-patients (Barnes, L972; Berzins, Fríedman, & Seidman,

L969; Berzins, Seidman, & lüelch,1970; McGuigan & Seídman, L97L; Sandler,

L965; Seidman,797L). Nor did the results of the first phase of the pre-

sent sËudy support the opposite postulate that simílar pairings would

yÍe1d beËËer resulËs (Berzins, Ross, & Cohen, L970). It is possib1e

that the nonsignificant resulËs were due to the artífíciality of the

treatment conditions er¡ploved.

PosË hoc findings t.r"a"U Ëo pernltted disclosure. Because Ëhe

perÍLitted disclosure task was defined as encouragement of patienËrs

openness, especially regarding topics related Ëo death, an additional

analysis T.^7as run. This analysis assessed the effecË due to iËem
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intimacy level-, death topics representíng itens wíth the híghest intim-

acy leve1.

The analysis indicated a significant effect from íntimacy level of

disclosure topic. For the original questionnaíre (i"e., less the five

added items), the amounË of disclosure pernr-itted decreased as the in-

Ëímacy of ítem-topic increased. The research in the area of self-

disclosure supports these results as Cozby (L973) noËed in his review.

This literature suggested that individuals disclose less about more ín-

timate topics. In vievr of this literature, because scores on Ëhe death

items did not differ signifícantly from scores on the low intimacy items,

it is questionable whether these items r,rere, in fact., high in íntímacy

value.

Discl-osure of Personal Feelings about Death

hypothesis focused on psychosocial- care defined as disclosure of per-

sonal feelings about death Ëo a colleague. More disclosure r¡/as pre-

dicted to be demonstrated by a caregiver when her own and her coll-eaguers

death anxiety levels were low insËead of moderate or high. Disclosure

of personal feelings of death was defined collectively as: discussing

íssues relaËed to death rather than issues unrelaËed Lo death or no

issues aË all, not hesitating Ëo becorne involved in death discussion,

and developing trusL or rapport wíth onets colleague in Ëhe process.

ResulËs indicated that this hypothesis \^ras not confirmed. Death

anx-iety of a nurse and her colleague \{as not significantly related to

degree of disclosure of personal feel-ings about death" The only

Death an:<Lety and diselosurê of personal feelings about death. This
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significanË effect appeared ín the area of verbal avoidance of death,

i.e., talking about r-rrrelated issues, and this resulË was noË in the

hypothesized direction. Verbal avoidance in the dyads with hígh death-

anxious nurses and colleagues was for¡nd to be significantly less than ín

the other dyadic cornbinations"

These results were conËrary to expectation. It was assumed Ëhat

high levels of death anxíeËy would result in less death disclosure and

more direct avoidance of death disclosure since, as previously cited,

generally anxiety or threat resulted in ínhibited self-disclosure

(Robbins, L966) in oËher areas of research. A1so, as previor:sly sËated,

it was anticipated that high death anxiety would interfere wíËh psycho-

social treatment defined as personal disclosure of feelings towards

death becar:se of the consensus of the literaËure in this area (pre-

wiously listed) "

Assuming ËhaË the high death-anxious nurses who acËually took parË

in the second phase of the study represented nurses who are beharrior-

a1ly less death-anxious than the two groups who did not partj-cipate,

they may represenË an optimal level of death anxiety above and below

which índividuals express less openrÌess t.o confronting feelings about

death. This theory receíves indírect support from several studies. For

example, in discovering a curvilinear relationship beËween death anxiety

and Ëhe reportíng or recalling of unpleasant death dream content,

Ilandal and Rychlak (1971) suggest Ëhat a low score on the DAS may noË

always indícate a lack of anxiety concerning death. It may suggest re-

pression or denial"



Quinlan and BlatË (L972) noted a positíve correlation between anxieËy

scores and grades in Ëwo very sËressful courses" The authors suggested

Ëhat anxieËy in this situaËion seemed to be associaËed with beËÈer per-

formance. Referring again to Frítcheyrs study (L97L), she noËed thaË

high-anxious subjects \^rere responsible for Ëhe most consisËently high

íntimacy disclosure levels while moderate and low anxious subjects pro-

vided the most consist.ently low intímacy dísclosure levels. This also

adds support to Ëhe theory of Ray and Najman (L974) thaË death acceptance

is not necessarily the opposite of death anxiety.

An additional explanation for these resulËs may be gleaned from

fíndings by Tolar and Reznikoff. (L967) and Templer (L97L). They nored

a posit.ive correlation between Death Anxiety Scale scores and sensi-

ti-zatíon as measured by Byrne's Repression-Sensitization (n-S) scale"

Consequently, since repressors tend more to use avoidance-type defense

mechanisms and sensitizers, approach-type mechanisms to deal with pro-

blems or stress, íË ís not unreasonable to find high death-anxíous sub-

jects in the present study handling their anxiety in a sírnilar manner.

One final explanation rnay be that the resulËs are sirrply due to

the fact. that I'it helps to Ëalk about ittt if one is anxious abouË some-

thing. As studenËs, thís dictrim may have been reinforced ín their

training.

VIhile studying general anxiety Ín sËudent-nurse voknteers,
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hypothesis stated that more disclosure of

to a colleague would be demonst,rated by a

AB styleq and disclosure of personal feelings about death.

personal feelings abouË

caregiver r,¡hen her AB

Thís

deaËh
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(hel-ping) style was compleoentary rather Éhan similar Ëo her colleaguets

style" Results indicated that this hypothesis \¡¡as noË confirmed. Nurses

with complementary colleagues, relative to nurses wi.th similar col-

leagues, do not, Ëa1k more about death, less about unrelated issues, rê-

main silent longer, ínitiate discussion about death more quickly, or

develop more trust or rapport. Thus, the literature concerning AB style

and complementary-sinr-ilar status prewiously cited does not appear to

generalíze to the area of psychosocial terr¡¡-inal care as defined in Ëhe

present study.

The results do suggesË that nurses vrith siruilar AB colleagues weïe

less verbally avoidant than nurses with complementary colleagues. A1-

though the significance was due largely to the A-A pairing prowiding the

least avoj-dance, Ëhe results \¡¡ere generally in line wíth the study by

Berzíns, Ross, and cohen (1970) noËing the greater effectiveness of

sirn-Llar pairings. The Berzíns et al. study also noËed a higher degree

of reported trust by sirnilar dyads" This finding is consistenË r,/iËh

the present study in which sirnilar dyads reporËed more trust than com-

plementary dyads, wíth the primary significance in difference ïesulting

from Ëhe B-A pairing versus the sirnilar dyads. The B-A pairing resulted

in the leasË tTust of all dvads.

In addition to Ëhe above study, a possible explanation may be

for¡nd by reversing rhe "blind spoË" theory discussed by McGuigan and

seidrnan (1971) in an area where stress or sensitivity of topic is so

sËrong. rn the area of death, e><periencing similar defenses in a col-

league may resulË not in "blocking" but, raËher, in moral suppoït or
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a "nísery loves conpanytr effecË. The fact that addítional analyses in-

dicated that nurses of situil-ar death anxlety 1eve1 were significanËly

less verbally avoidant Ëhan nurses in complementary or mixed dyads

(e.g., high-low) lends support to this. Also, results may again be

aËËributed to Ëhe "it helps to talk about itrt dictum if reinforced in

Ëhe studentsr trainíng.

An addíËtonal explanation results from exarni.ning the findíngs

that: As r¿ere significantly 1-ess verbally avoidanË than Bs; the A-A

pairing was the least avoidant; and the B-A pairing r^Ias Èhe least trust-

ing. These findings are not unexpected because they coincide wiËh the

personaliËies and therapeutic characterist,ics defined for Ëhese types

in the líterature" For example, As (especially with A partners) can be

e>rpected Ëo be least avoidant (as additional analyses noted) because

characteristically, A therapisËs are more approaching in handling sËress

situations and Bs are more avoidant (Seidman, L97L). Sirnilarly, Bs are

generally not rpeople-orienËedr and are typically more avoidant and dis-

trustful of others (Berzins, Friedman, & Seidman, 1969; Seidman, L97L) "

Since Bs seemed more deternined Ëo avoid talkíng about deaËh than As,

Bs who were paired wiËh As likely experienced a greaË deal of discom-

fort or disËrust of As because the As would not cooperate and help Ëhem

maínËain the avoidance.

These studies gain further support from st.udies in field depend-

ence. Typícally, As have been found to be field dependenË (Pollack &

Kiev, f963). In one sËudy on self-disclosure (Sousa-Poza eL aL. " L973) ,

field-dependents showed significanË1y higher self-disclosure scores
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than field-índependents" The auËhors attríbuted this self-disclosíng

Ëendency of field dependents Ëo their socially-ouËgoíng nature. They

had hypothesized that a I'disËantt' or rralooftt person would show less

readÍness to engage in social- int.eraction. This proved true in their

study and gaíned supporË from the present study since As (fie1d-

dependents) avoided the task signíficantly less Ëhan Bs (field-indepen-

denËs) .

PosË hoc findíngs relaËed Ëo disclosute of personal feelinss about
-death. rn addition to the above findíngs, post hoc analyses point up

the importance of the inËerpersonal nature of dealing wiËh feelings

about death. AlËhough the specific differences varied between dyads of

dífferent death anxiety and AB types, they consistently indicated that

it is not only "who is doing the talkingt' but I'who is doíng the listen-

ingil that should be Ëaken ínto consideratíon. Several significant ïe-

sults suggested thatrttype of nursesr colleaguet'alone and in inteïac-

Ëion with "typ" of nurseil had signíficant effects on disclosure of

personal feelings about death. This occurred príinarily vríËh Ëhe AB

variable, but also with an interaction between death anxí-ety and aB.

some of the more pertinent findings may be e>çlained hTith supportive

literature.

Generally , Betz (.L967) noted that differential irnprovemenË ïaLes

by A versus B ËherapisËs for different types of patf.ents supported Èhe

Ëheory that it wasntt just the patientrs or the therapistrs personality,

but, the best t'fiËt' between their characteristics thaË was important to

consider. Carson (L967) added ËhaË behavioral manifestations of the AB

varíab1e rnrere markedly and differentially dependent upon the inËer-
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personal conËext ând thaË this conclusion was rendered all the more

salient by a relaËive dearËh of maín effect differences beLween As and

Bs across differing sti.mulus persons.

RelaËing the above literatuTe to Ëhe findings in the present sËudy,

the importance of considering the interpersonal context becomes apparent.

Sinilar to verbal avoidance being less by A than B nurses, as prewiously

noted, verbal avoidance was less when nurses had A as opposed Ëo B

colleagues. This may represenË an exarnple of the A-type personts

abilíty to behave in an "active and experíentíalil manner ('ldhitehorn &

Betz, L954) being genuinely synpathetic and percepti-vely attuned lis-

teners who e>çect and respect spontaneity which Lends to evoke social

parËicipatíon (Betz, 1967). Further, because Bs are more socially dis-

tant or aloof, others may become discouraged from discussíng death or

anything else with them. Bsr tendency to see Ëhings as black or whit.e

and be more judgmental of othersr faults ('[ühitehorn and Betz, 1960)

may also serve to discourage spontaneous discussion.

The significant interaction betr¿een death anxiety leve1 and AB

type of nurses and colleagues also serves to emphasi-ze the irnportance of

considering the varíous aspects of the interpersonal context as men-

Èioned above (carson, L967). The facr that the high death-anxious A

nurses were the least avoi.dant, for example, generally indicates Ëhat,

although the AB variable is an ímportant factor in disclosure of feel-

ings about death or at least in the avoidance of such disclosure, iË

does vary with an indiwidualrs death anxieËy leve1. This particular

fínding with high deaËh-anxious As may be partially explaíned by
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findings ín Ëhe Quinlan and Blatt study with fíeld dependence (L972) 
"

As previously mentioned, As resernbl_e fÍeld dependents. Quínlan

and Blatt noËed that field dependent studenË nurses díd significantly

better in an interpersonally-oriented (psychiatry) course Ëhan field

independents while experiencing greater anxiety. The authors inËerpreted

Èhese results to suggest that fÍeld dependence may be related to capa-

city for enpaËhy in that the greater social sensitivity of these sub-

jects facÍlitates functioning - ín the case of their study, with

severely dísturbed paËienËs 
- even though greater anxiety is experí-

enced. ConsequenË1y, the anxiety appears to be facilitative for these

nurses as death anrieËy may have been facilitative for the A-type nurses

of the present study. Other opposing fíndings (e.g., high Bs being

avoidant) resultíng from Ëhe interaction of the two independent variables

only serve to ilkistraËe thaË for some personalíËíes, death anxieËy has

no facilitaËive effecË.

Conclusions

In strmmary it appears that, relative to deaËh anxiety, AB (helper)

sËy1e is a more influential factor in disclosure of personal- feelings

about death. In oËher words, personality type or inËerpersonal pre-

ference is more of a factor in thlç component of psychosocial terninal

care Ëhan death anxiety. Howevero death anxiety does prove to be an

influenËial factor in interaction with personality type, tending to be

a positive influence for sorne personalities (As) and a negative in-

fluence for others (Ss). UnfortunaËely, Ëhe failure of many of the

highest death-anxíous subjects to volunteer for this phase of the sÈudy



ímposes lirnitatíorì.s on the generalíizabiLi-ty of these statements.

In terrns of the effects of deaËh an:riety and AB style on the

actual perruitting of paËienËsr self-disclosure, neither varíabl-e appeaïs

significant. It can only be saíd that, similar to disclosure in other

contexËs, disclosure for patients with life-threatening illness r¿il1 be

limited by the inËimacy of discl-osure topics.

The above conclusions concerning the present study wi11, hopefully,

serve as a starting point for fuËure sËudies. The area of psychosocial

termínal care is largely unexplored and requires a considerabl-e amount

of systematic investj-gaÈion. Replication of studies sirailar to the

present one, ernphasizíng methodological irnprovements such as those

prewiously suggested, is rlecessary.

The question of artificialiËy of ËreatmenË condiËions will remain

an issue r:ntil the sËudy is carried out in an actual ward setting with

actual patienËs" Perhaps Ëhe employment of professional nurses while

spreadíng the study over a lengthy time period would perrnit utilizaËion

of actual terrn-inal patients with sinilar personalities, background,

irlness, etc. , thus elirninaËing the need for many nurses to inËerview

the same patienË. rf this is not possible, there is always the pos-

sibiliËy of planting confederates or acrors on a ward.

The primary problem highlighted in Ëhe present study was volun-

teer-bias. Undoubtedly ethícal considerations should be foremost in

urderËaking any studies with psychosocial terminal- care, but solutions

to the problem of volunteer-bias should also be thoroughly invest.igated

before initiating these studies. Perhaps reinforcemenË or incentive
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in the form of pay, marks, or other credits may be feasibl-e.

Another major difficulty was the inequiËíes of the scales and

scale items. Future studies should ensure that rdeath itemst used, if

not prerriously validated, become subjected to validation procedures,

especially behavioral validation procedures. Al-so, it is strongly re-

commended that death anxieËy be measured by more than one means. In

addition to the usual paper-and-pencil scale, a behavioral indicant or

projectíve technique may be useful. Further, because the present study

revealed the iuporËance of the t interpersonal contextr in Ëhe study of

psychosocial terminal care, other personality variables should be inves-

Èigated" E>çloratory studies exarn-ining the influence of these varíab1es

in ward inLeractions, in dyadic or interpersonal communications wíËhin

the framework of deaÈh seminar groups, and in interpersonal relation-

ship5 contrived for laboratory studies may prove fruitful.

As a final note, several practical implicatíons of the presenË

study for helping patíents accept 1ífe-threateníng illness are suggested.

First, since topic inËimacy was sígnificantly related to amount of per-

mitted disclosure, care agents should be aware that they may be more

hesit.ant about perrnitting patients Ëo discuss more intimate topLcs. A

more conscious effort may be required to encourage patients to discuss

topics more meaningful- to them. A1so, since death anxiety was not sig-

nificantly relaËed Ëo perrliËted discl-osureu perhaps death serninars for

care agents shoul-d emphasize content or Ëhe cognitive aspect of death

education. This may be advisabl-e rinËil studies are conducted or repli-

cated under less arËificial conditions.
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Other practícal implications concern care agenËsr dísclosure of

personal feelings about death. If care agenËs choose to confronr nêr.-

sonal feelings abouË death, a colleague with a sirnilar personalíty or

therapeutic sËy1e would be less likely to be verbally avoidant and

"change the subject." Further, the failure of many volunteers to par-

ticipaËe in Ëhe second phase of the study uray be a behavioral corunenË

on the Ëolerance limits of involvement ín this area: for many care

agents, cornmunication with ter¡n"lnal patients may only be manageable

wíËh ruinimal ínvolvement. of their orün personal feelings about death.
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Name

Date

Age_ Sex

Year of Study or Trainíng

APPENDIX A

QiIESTIONNATRE

UnderlÍne clearly only the one ansr¡rer for each question Ëhat

cribes or rel-ates to vou. Your answers wil-l remain strictlv

1. My marital status would be classified as

(a) single
(b) married
(c) separated or divorced
(d) corrnon law
(e) widov¡

QuestÍonnaire Number

Telephone Nurnber

Religion

2" I consider rnyself to be

(a) very religious
(b) somewhaË relígious
(c) slightly religious
(d) not at al-l religious
(e) anti-religious

109

3. hlho died in your mosË recent involvernent T,,Iith death?

(a) grandparenË or greaL-grandparenË
(b) mother or father
(c) other cl-ose family mernber or relative
(d) close friend or acquaintance
(e) no death you would consider close

Ilorrr recent was Ëhe death of the person r:nderlined above?

best des-

confidential.

(a) over one year ago
(b) within the prewious 6 monËhs
(c) seven to Ewelve months ago
(d) fill in this number if you ans\¡rer (e) above



5. The approximate annual income of ny fanily is

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

less than $5,000
frorn $5,000 to $12,000
frorn $13,000 to $20,000
fron $20,000 to $271000
over $27,000

6. I was born in

(a)
(b)
(c)

Canada
U. S. A.
Other

7. I am

(a) Caucasian
(b) Negro
(c) North American Indían
(d) Oriental
(e) other

8. I presenËly have a serior¡s

(a) true
(b) False

(If 'True", please speeify what
ansr¡rer sheet wiËh the number of

110

or ¡4etis

physical illness

iË ís on the
the question

boËËom of your
beside it " )



For the following iterns, please respond in terms of interesË you

r¿ou1d have in each of the relevant activities, school subjecËs, or

occupations by encírcling the appropriate ansT¡rer. I{ork rapidly"

APPENDIX B

AB SCALE

1-. Maríne engineer

2. Photographer

3. Making a radio set

4. Lookíng at shop windows

5. Toolmaker

6. Mechanteal engineer

7. Adjusting a carburetor

B" Manual training

9. Ship Officer

10. Cabinet making

11. Building contractor

L2. Mechanical drar.ring

13. Carpenter

Like (L)

L

L

TL

L

L

L

L

L

L

L

L

I
L

L

111

Indifferent (I)

I

I

I

T

T

T

I

I

T

I
T

I

Answer the following itens as

one of the answers. Work rapidly.

1-4. People often disappoint me

15. I think I would like the kind
r'rork a forest ranser does

,Dislike (D)

D

D

D

D

D

D

n

D

D

D

D

D

D

truthfully as possible

of

True

True

by encírcling

False

False



L6. I

Ll. IL

like mechanics magazínes

does not bother me that I
am not beËter looking

school" I was sometimes sent
Ëhe principal for cutting up

18. fn

tu have mechanical ingenuity
(inventiveness)

True

True

Trueto

False

False

Fal-se

LLZ

True NoË
Sure False



Fi11

True

in

(r)

Ëhe blank beside each statemenÈ according Ëo whether Ít is

or 3a1se (F) about you:

T am rranr -UCh afraid ËO die.

APPENDIX C

DEATIÌ ANXTETY SCALE

-The 

thought of death seldom enters rqy uLind.

-rt 

doesnt Ë make me nervous when people talk about death.

I dread to think about havíng to have an operaËion.

I am not at all afraid Ëo die.

I am not parËícularly afraid of gettíng cancer.

.---The thougþË of death never bothers me.

.-r am often distressed by the way Ëime flies so very rapidly.

I fear dying a painful_ death"

-The 

subject of life after death Ëroubles me gïeatly"

-I 

am really scared of hawing a heart attack.

-I 

often think abouË how short life really is.

-r 

shudder when r hear people talking about a world tr{ar rrr.

-The 

sight of a dead body is horrifying to me.

-I 

feel that the future holds noÈhing for me to fear.
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A. IlLness

APPENDIX D

PATTENTS' ILLNESSES AND COPTNG STYLES

In the preliminary phase of the study, each nurse r¡ras performing

the disclosure tasks for two hpothetical "patíents with lÍfe-threatening

illness." To control for possible effecËs of varied types of illness,

one illness - ËermÍnal- cancer - \^ras selecËed arbiËrarily for Ëhe pre-

sent study" It, was presented Ín two variat,ions described in Ëhe follow-

ing patienË-hisËorÍ"s6 :

Two years ago Miss 4.T., a 23 year old fe¡nale, \,ras admÍËted to
hospital complaining of persistenÈ cough of five weeksr duration, loss
of weíght (13 pounds over 2 rnonths), and a feeLÍng of "general mal-aiset'.
At that time bone marror^r studies confirmed a diagnosis of leukemia.
SÍnce that tíme the paËient has been admitted tr,¡ice for recurrent chest
infection. She has been receivíng antíneoplastic (anti-cancer) intra-
venous drug therapy on an outpatient basis" Tn the past. six months
there has been rnarked deËerÍoraËion in her eonditíon, and she r,¡as ad-
miËted three days ago. Impression: Term:i.nal Leukemic Disease.

PaüíenË B: Miss B.V.

Patient A: MÍss A.T.

LL4

Two years ago MÍss B.V" a 22 yeat old female, $ras present,ed com-
plaining of persistent lurnbar pain of six monthsr duration, weight loss
of l-5 pounds Ín two monthse and slight weakness in the left Lor^rer leg.
Extensive tests confírmed a diagnosis of inoperable mal-ignant myeloma
(tumor), Lumbar spine. since that tine Ëhe patient has been seen re-
gularl-y on an outpaËienË basis by the neurology service for the pro-
gressive dysfunction in her lower Limbs. During t,he past eíght weeks
there has been a marked deËerioration in the patientrs condition and
she was adnitted Ëhree days ago. rmpression: Terminal MetastatÍc
Carcínoma.

oBoth patient histories r,rere compiled by Frances Kuc, R.N.,
rnstructor of Nursing Education, i^tinnipeg Health sciences center,
Winnipeg, Canada. The style and content of the histories were arranged
in a manner considered credible and comprehensible to firsË year nurs-
Íng students"



B" Coping Styles

f'olloruing each medfcal descrÍptíon w@,5 a descríptíon of one

of the psychological coping styles. As illustrated in the Rewiew of

the Literature in chapter rr, there aTe nunerous copÍng styles whích

paËients may assutne"

To facílitate as much representaËion of coping styles as possible,

the TAS (Turning-AgainsË-self) and AVos (Avoídance-of-others) symptom

category distinctíon from Phíllips and RabinowiËch (1958) iAJas

adapted Ëo the present study. The TAS label, characterízíng the A type

patient according to the AB scale (Berzins et al. , L969) night be con-

sidered appropriately descriptive of depression (self-b1ame, guilt, ín-

Ëropunitíveness), suicide, anxiety, psychosomatic cornplaints, and neuro-

tíc symptoms. Similarly, the AVOS labe1, characterízing the B-Ëype

paËient' readily encoûçasses withdrawal, extTeme forns of denial, and

schizoid or schizophrenic reactíons.

Modified versions of the TAS and AVOS paËienË-descriptions i11us-

trated in Keurpts rerriew are presented below. (The original descriptions

by Kemp (L966, pp" 510-511) are prowided in secËion C of Èhis Appendix,

for purposes of comparison.) ModífÍcatíons were made in age and sex to

increase identification by subjects and control for Ëhe sex variable.

Also, staLements inferring sítuations or activities beyond Ëhe reason-

able capabilities of a physieall-y i1l patient !,Íere deleËed or modified"

Some of the eruphasis on neurotíc and schizophrenic symptofils Ì¡rere ttoned

downt to prevent over-.representaËion of the extreme coping sËyles. The

final versions aÞpear as follows:
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Miss A.T. is whiËe, single, and of above average or better ínte1-
ligence. Most of the time she is generally sound emoLíona11y, corning
from a good cul-tural and farnil-ial background" When put under stress,
such as that caused by being hospftalized f.or this particular physical
illness, she may use the fol-lowing connnon pattern of defenses or
syrnptoms to cope with her stress.

She may complain occasionally of feeling depressed, "bJ_ue", and
anxÍous. fn her words, "r sometimes feel like a physical and menËal
wreck, of no use to anyone." Ttris statement is Êypical of her tendency
to be self-depreciating; Ëhat ís, she rnay feel Ëhat there is littl-e about
herself which is worËhwhile, and guiltily blarnes herself for many things.
This has reached Ëhe point on a few occasions where she has even ex-
pressed thoughts abouË suicide.

Her reference to being a physícal r,rreck involves a number of bodily
couplaints, separate from those legitfnately expected from her primaryj-1lness" She has occasional tension headaches, sleeps poorly, and is
often restless and trrable to put the dayrs worries from her nr-ind. She
may complain of stomach pains, poor appetiËe, and even diarrhea. rn
addition to these problems, thís patíent tends to be troubled by anxiety
aËtacks. These consíst of feelings of vague fear and shortness of
breath" The patient ís frequentl-y unable to discern the reasons for
these feelings and fears.

By way of summary, I would judge that these difficulties reveal a
basic personaliËy defense pattern whích could be put thusly: when faced
with stress and tension, this patient reacts by turning against herself
and adopts symptoms--such as depression, anxiety, fear" and physical
ills--which are self-pirníshing.

B : AVOS (Itiss B. V. )

Míss B.v. is white, and single, æd of above average or better in-
telligence. MosË of Ëhe tirne she is generally sound emotionally, coming
from a good cultural and familial background. When put under stïess,
such as ËhaË caused by being hospitalized for her particular physical
í11ness, she may use the following common pattern of defenses or syfiptoms
to cope with her stress.

She may complain occasionally of feeling "hemmed in". By this she
means that she tends to find other people quite threaËening, and may
become very uncomfortable even ín the presence of one or two other
persons. Her reaction to this is to avoid people frequently and to Ëurn
within herself. As a consequence she seenìs to be a withdrawn, isolated
person. She feels that she T¡rants to be al-one, but yet also feels dis-
satísfied and sometimes even afraid about her l-onel_iness,

A: TAS (ltiss A. T. )
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This patient further may have somewhat unusual thoughts. This
involves prinarí1-y the fact that she may be suspicious of others"
finding them dffficult to trusË; for example, if she were working she
núght say Èhat mosË of her job diffÍculties were the faul-t of her em-
ployers" This has reached the poi-nt in a few instances where she has
even eïpressed rather bizarre ideas, such as al-l- the hospital staff are
purposely negl-ecËing her or the whole hospital is agaÍnst her.

This patient may react Ëo most. of her difficulËies rather apathetic-
ally, T,rith líttle emoËion and feeling; she tends to feel perplexed and
puzzled about whaËts happening to her.

By way of summary, r would judge that these difficulties reveal a
basic personality defense pattern which could be puË thusly: r¿hen faced
wiËh stress and tension, this patienË reacts by avoiding others and Èurn-
ing wtthín herself, adopt,ing syrupËoms--such as withdrawal , apathy, sus-
píciousness, and stTange ideas--which increase this avoiding of others.

Qoping SËyles:

Mr. Blank ís a 28 year old, white, married man who is a colJ_ege
graduate. Presently, Mr. Blank cornplains of feeling depressed, "blue"
and anxious. rn his own words, he says, t'Ttrn just a physícal and
mental wreck, of no use to anyone.t' This sËatement is typical of his
constarì.t self-depreciation; that is, he feels that there is little abouË
himself which is r¿orthwhile, and guiltily blames himself for practically
everything. This has recentl-y reached the point r.rhere he seriously
thinks about suicide"

His reference to being a physicar wreck involved a nurnber of
bodily complaints" He has frequent tension headaches, accoÍrpanied by
a "Ëight band" around his head. He has srept poorly for somà time,
beíng restless and r¡nable to put the dayrs worríes from his rnind. He
suffers from a burning sensatíon in his stomach--which he fears may be
an ulcer--along wiËh poor appetíte and frequently diarrhea.

rn additíon to these problerns, Mr. Blank is troubled by anxíety
attacks. These consist of vague fear, a racing heart and shortness of
breath. Mr. Blank is unable to discern any reasons for these feelínss
and fears

By way of summary, r would judge that these difficulties reveal a
basic pattern to Mr. Blankrs emotional problems. Thís pattern could beput Ëhusly: when faced with sËress and Ëension, Mr. Blank reacts by
turning against himself and adopts symptons--such as depression, anxiety,
fear, and physical Llls--whích are self-prinishine.

OrÍ-ginal Des criptions

TAS



Mr" Bl-ank Ls a 28 year old, whÍte¡ flaÍried man who is a coJ-1ege
graduate. Presently Mr. Blank complains that he feels lrhet¡med in".
By thÍs he means that he finds other peopl-e quÍte threateníng, and he
becomes very uncomfortable even in the presence of one or two other
persons. lris reaction to this is to avoid peopl-e and to Ëurn within
himself" As a consequence, he is a wÍthdrar"m, isolated person. He
feels very strongly that he wants to be alone, but yet he also feels
dissatisfied and sometimes even afraid about his loneliness.

Mr. Blank further has somewhat unusual thoughts. This involves
prímarí1y the fact that he is very suspicious of others; for example,
he suspects that most of his considerable job diffícul_ties are the
faul-t of his employers. More recently, this suspicíousness has extended
to include outrigþt bLzarre ideas; he feels that his neighbor is trying
Ëo poison him; and half-believes thaË a tel-errision announcer warned hím
of this.

He reacts to all Ëhese difficulties rather apatheËically, wíth
1itt1e emotion and feelings; more than anything el_se, he feels perplexed
and puzzLed abouË whaÈts happening to him.

By way of summary, I would judge that these difficultíes reveal a
basíc patËern to Mr. Blankrs emotional problems. The pattern could be
put thusly: when faced with sËTess and tension, Mr. Blank reacËs by
avoiding others and turning within hímself, adopting symptoms--such as
withdrawal, apaËhy, suspiciousness, and stïange ideas--which increase
this avoidíng of others.

AVOS
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The following is a l-ist of 25 itenÞ or Ëopics. You are to read

each item and indicaËe on the answer sheet how much informatíon about

thaË topic you r,rould be r¿ílling to al-loT¡r the patient described to

SELF-DISCLOSURE QUESTIONNAIRE: Paríenr Form

discl-ose to you" rn other words, how much would you let her tal-k Ëo

APPENDIX E

you about Ëhat topíc and leË herself be known to you. use the ratíng

scale below:

Write in a 1 if you i^rould prefer her to lie and be
rn-isrepresented on Ëhis aspect of herself . You woul-d
raËher have her give a false picture of herself on Ëhis
point.

tr^Irite Ln a 2 if you would a1low her to te11 you nothing
about this aspect of herself.

Write in a 3 if you would
general tertns about thís.
a general idea about this

LLg

tr^IrÍte ín a 4 if you would allor^¡ her to talk to you in
some deËai1 about Èhis topíc. You would wanË and get
a fairly detaíled idea about this aspecË of her.

I^iríte in a 5 if you would allow her to te1l you every-
thing about this aspect of herself. You would know her
fully in this respect and she would give you a coruplete
and accurate description of this aspect of herself,

1.

o

Her hobbies; how she best liked Ëo spend her spare time.

allow her to talk to you in
You would want and get only

aspect of her.

Her favorite foods and beverages, and chief dislikes in food and
Grl_nK. ( L)

'The (L) refers to items of 1ow rated intimacy value, (H) refers ro
iter¡s of high rated íntimacy val-ue, and (M) refers Ëo íËerns of medium
intimacy value. The (.Ht) refers to items added because of their relevance
to the topic of death; they are considered of high inËimacy vaLue because
of the nature of the present study. It should be noted further that some
of the original intimacy ratings may have resulted in different intimaey
values íf the items had referred to a person with life-threatening illness.

(L) 7



3. What her personal goals were for the future" (L)

4" The description of a person with whom she has been or ís in 1ove. (rf)

5. characteristics of herself that give her cause for pride and
saËisfaction" (M)

The r:nhappiest moments of her life: in detail. (M)

Ì\Ihat she regards as Ëhe rnlstakes and failures her parents made in
raising her. (M)

The kind of person wiËh whom she would like to have sexual_
experíences. (H)

IIer educaËional background and her feel_íngs about it. (L)

Her present financial position: income, debt.s, savings, sources
of income. (M)

Her opinions about how capable and smart she is compared to others
around her. (H)

R

7.

B"

10.

11.

LZ"

aâ
IJ.

I^Ihy some people dislike her. (Ii)

The things in her pasË or present
ashamed. (H)

L4- Hor¿ satisfied she is with different parËs of her body -- 1egs,

15.

lo.

weight, chest, etc. (H)

The happiest moments of her life; in detail" (M)

Iler personal religious víews, naËure of religious participation,
if any. (L)

720

17. The people wiËh v¡hon she has been sexually intimate; the circum-
stances of her relationship with each. (H)

18" The aspects of her personality that she dislikes, worries about, or
regards as a handicap to herself. (H)

19.

¿u.

llow much she cares about what others Ëhink of her. (H)

Feelings about her adequacy in sexual behavíor -- her abilities to
perform adequatel_y in sexual relationships. (,H)

life about which she is most



Added ltems:

2L" Her feelings about Ëhe appearance of her face -- thíngs she
doesnrt 1ike, and thíngs she nright l-ike abouË her face and
head -- nose, eyese haLr, teeth, etc. (Ht)

22. Any minor health problens she now has -- ê.g", troubr-e r"¡ith
sleep, digestion, female complainËs, headaches, pl1es, etc" (Ht)

23" Her serious conceïns oï worries about her health or illness
(e.g., cancer or heart trouble). (H')

24" Her past record of illness and tïeatment. (Ht)

25. I{hether or not she now makes any special efforts to look fÍt"
healthy, or attractíve.

Additional PaËient-Preference Ques tions :

1. l,Ihich patient would you prefer treatíng as your

( 1) tvliss B " V.
(2) }[iss A. T.

2" I^IiËh which patient would you feel more at ease?

(1) Míss B"V"
(2) Miss A.T.

LZt

own patient.?



POS T-EXPERIIßNT QUES TIoNNAIRE

Trust-Rating of Dyad-Colleague :

(Modified version of the tlnterview Rating Scalet used as t'Ileasure
of subjecËsr Trust of Experimenter!'(Jourard, L97L, pp. zl2-zr3).)

Put a circle arornd each of the phrases Cl through 15) that best des-

cribes your experíence with the person you have just met. please ansr,rer

as honestly as possible; your ansT¡rers vríl1 remain confidential.

-APPENDTX F

1.

2.

felË at ease.

felt that I made ruy real
feelings about death knornm
to the other person.

bored by other person.

held back my feelings about
death a 1ot, and was care-
ful of what I revealed.

liked the other peïson.

felt the other person
T¡Ias interested in me.

the other person was good
aË ínterviewing and draw-
ing me ouË.

wouldnr t Ì/anË to interact
wiËh Ëhe other person
again.

felt the other person \¡ras
at ease.

felt the other person could
describe my feelings about
death effectively Ëo a
+1'.'*J ñ ^'+r,yaLLJ a

J.

5.

6.

12Z

7"

felt tense, anxious.

did not feel that I made my real
feelings about death known to Ëhe
other person.

interested by other person,

talked ful1y and freely about ury
feelings about death.

disliked the oËher person.

felt Ëhe other person r¡ras not
very interested ín me.

felt the other peïson v/as not
very good at ínterviewing and
drawing me ouË.

would \,^ranË to interact with the
other person agaín.

felt the other person r¡/as tense,
anxious.

did not feel the other person
could deseribe rny feelings about
death effectively to a Ëhird
parËy.

q

10.



11. felt the other person \¡ras
a good listener.

felt the other person rnade
her feelings about death
knov¡n to me.

díd not feel the other person
could be trr¡sted.

would like to have the other
person as a close friend.

felt líke the oËher person
was judging me.

L2.

1e

L4.

L23

did not feel the other person
Td'as a good listener.

di,d not feel the other person
made her feelings about death
knorvn to me.

felt like the other person coul-d
be trusted.

would noË like Ëo have the other
person as a cl-ose friend.

did not feel like the other
persorì. was judgíng me.

Before this experiment,

very well well

General Cornrrents about the ExperimenË:

If you have any other comments or opinions
any specific part of it, please feel free

I knew thís person:

- 1-'+!1ä. IILTIC

Did you hear anyËhing
fore you participated

If you are interested in hearíng about the results of the experimenË,
writ.e your name and address below so that this informatíon can be
sent to you when the data has been analyzed.

not at all

about this second phase of Èhe experiment be-
in it? If yes, exactly what did you hear?

aboul the experiment. or
to share them:



The five dependent measures selected for assessment of the second

hypothesis T¡rere chosen as follows:

(1) Death Themes:

Dependent ldeasures for Disel-osure of
Personal Feelings about Death

(Content-Themes and OÉher Measures)

This measure included any ítems that raters judged as fitting into

the followíng:

Ca) the câËegoríes 1ísted below extracted from Gottshalk, tr{inget,

and Gleserrs content analysis scale (1969) designed originally

for measuring death anxiety:

1. Self:
Egs. - Feelings re o\¡7n death; feelings re deaËh in general;
negative feelings (fear, anxiety, guilt, sadness) positíve
feelings (joy, freedom from paín and suffering); religious
(self in afterlífe).

2, Animate Others:

Egs. - Death of family mernber, friend, or acquaintance;
death of paËienËs; care of dying patient.

3. Inanfunate Objects:

Egs. - Death of fl-ornrer; death of plants; presenË study.

(2) Non-deaËh Themes (Verbal Avoidance of Death):

This measure included any topics raters judged as

1. not fitting in the above rDeath-Themes' category;

2. Minor cormnents:

APPENDIX G
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Egs. - Casual remarks; munrbled cornments; incornplete phrases
containing no death-themes.

3. 1opícs r:nrelated to death:

Egs. - The weather; golf; cooking, eËc.
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Theoretically, discussion of these íssues 'was interpreted as

avoídance of the main task of discussíng feelings about death, a

Ëask clearly and emphatically defined in the instructíons.

(3) Sí1ence:

Although silence may often be defíned as time given Ëo reflectíon

or constTuctive lisËening, in light of the insËructed task, êX-

cessive amoltttsof silence vzere inËerpreted as nonverbal avoidance

of discussing feelings about deaËh.

(.4) Latency:

This rneasure referred to the amor¡nt of Ëime subjects took Ëo

begin personal discussion about deaËh. This measuïe was included

as an indícation of defensiveness or inhibition in terms of

initiating personal involvement with Ëhe task.

/É\t)., rïust:

The scores are acquired from a modified version of Jourardrs

TrusË of Experimenter Questionnaire (see Appendix G). The

scale uras included to prowide a measure of tïust r,¡hich subject.s

eiËher assumed or attempted to develop during Ëhe discussion.

self-disclosure of personal feelings on an issue as sensítíve

as death, 1íke most discussions of a meaningful personal or

sensitive nature e assulnes the need for an element of trusE be-

tr,reen the individuals involved. rn addition, Ërust is a large

component of the AB variable in terms of characteristics de-

fining each pole (e"g., As are seen as trustíng, Bs are seen

as distrustful).



Adjusted Cel-l- Means
of Covariance

Condition

Low (1)
Moderate (2)
Hl0h I {t..-Þ.^\v/

AB

A (1)
R ¡/t\
v \ç /

PI
A (rAS) (1)
B (AVOS) (2)

I
Low (1)
Medium (2)
lTioh 1 f?'ì\¿/
High 2 (4)
High Extra (5)

DAS x AB

1r1
1t*t-
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" t-
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DAS x Pt
1r1
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2rL
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- t-
3r1
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DASxI
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1ô
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APPENDIX H

(Disclosure Scores) for Analyses
for PermitLed Dísclosure

Conditíonì4ean

L9.9L
20.04
L9.52

L9.76
19. 88

L9 .70
10 0/,

20 .72
L9"82
1Q /,'

18. 81
2L.34

19. 85
L9.97
20.70
19.98
19. 33
L9 "7L

L9 .79
20 "03
10 0¿

20.L4
19. 38
L9.65

20.75
20.03
18. 33
10 1rì

21.34
21"06
19"68

zgJ
,t,L ra

?1
J'L

J tL
3r3
Jt4
3'5

AB xPt
11
1t
21-,*
-tþ

ABxI
11
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1'3
1/,!9 T

t1

L9J

)/,
215

Pt x I
1r1
1t
1?
1L' rtT
'tq
Lt¿

)1
?)-,-
ta

L;1

-,J

DAS xAB xPt
111
'1 12
1)1
12t
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l{ean

18" 86
L8.96
2L.64
20.33
10 7/,

18.09
18" 38
2L.06

19.53
L9.99
19. BB

19. 89

2A .87
79 "92
L8"21
rB.5B
2L"23
20.56
L9 "72
1"8.64
t9 "04
27" 46

20.60
L9 "7L
LB.2L
18" 61
2L" 40
20. 84
L9 "92
L8.64
19.01
2L"29

L9.57
20.L3
z0 "0L
19 "92



Condition

2,]-rL
?1)
2,2,L
2))
- 9't -
3r1rI
3,L,2
3,2,t
1ô^
J)¿tL

DAS x AB

1,1,1
L,Lrz
11?L9L'J

1,L,4
1,1r 5
7-12 rL
1.r.,
L)L,L

Lrz,3
L,2,4
1tq
2,7,L
?1t
2 rLt3
2 

"L1441
L)LrJ

2 t2,L
22t
2 ,2,3
')tt,L rL t-
)tqê tL )r

3,1,1
3rL12
âaôJ9I,J
3,I,4
3, 1,5
Jr¿)L
3,2,2
Jr¿r5
1^Jr¿rL+
?? q
JzL )r

ABxPtx
1,1,1
L,L,2

Mean

10 al,

20 "36
20.a4
L9 "92
L9.L7
10 ¿o

19.60
19. 81

2L.L4
20.44
18. 06
L8.44
2L"T7
20.36
19 "62
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L9.76
27.50
20 .78
L9.74
18.98
19.30
2L.70

L9 "62
L8.7 3
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11 qa

¿u. oó
19.58
17.58
18. 01
20.82
10 0c
1'9.9L
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LB.7 4
2L.30

tñ 1<

19.63
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Condition

1,1, 3
7,1,4
1,1,5
1) 1

1)t
12 ?

7,2 14
11LtltJ

,1'l
a1t

2,]-13
2,L,4
2 'rL,5
2t2rl
?r)
2 12,3
2t/,19Lr-

)t\- rÞ )r

DASxPtxI
1,1,1
1,t,2
1,1,3
L,Ir4
tt\

L,L,J

L12 
"L1)2

1r?
I,2,4
1?qL9L )J

2,LrL
,12
)1?4tL)¿

2 ,I,4
2,1,5
2,2 

"L)t)
)2?
-)êrr
t2 /,

))qÈ )L, r

3r1r1
?'l')¿tL)L

3,1,3
?1t,JtIgI

Mean

17. 81
18" 14
2L.3I
20 "99
20 "2L
18" 60
79 "02
2L.14
2u"45
19.79
18.61
19.08
27.49
20 "68
19.64
18.68
19.00
2L.43

)ã 1'1.

19. 89
18" 16
18. B0
2L.41
20.78
20. 18
18.50
79 .4L
2L.27
?n Rq

L9.s7
18" 52
19.00
2L"73
2I.25
19. B0
l-9.20
l-8.92
2L"55
20.L9
19.68
17 "95
18. 05

L27
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3,1,5
312 rL
?t )
1ôô

2.) /,
J )L )a

2,) \
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Mean
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18.70
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L7.78
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21".L9
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20.78
18.33
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20.53
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t^ -71
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18.63
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Scheffe Comparisorls among Mean SDQ Scores

for ltems of Varying Intimacy Level

SDQ

l.vfean

APPENDIX I

)1 '1./,

20.72

üttz

T9.82

üttl

.62
(4.27)a

18. 81

Additional

(r.+u+n
x

L29

l-8.42

M

7.52xx
(2s .67)

.90*
(e. o)

H--2

Comparisons between Grouped Means :

) - (H, + H") = 1.81x:* (99.39)
L¿

- (1, + M) = f.Q/:r:r (19.00)

+ H1 + Ho) = l.['ffi:k (72.20)LZ

Hx

- (L+M

I . JJxzk
( 7r-. r1)

l. $l'*:r
(40.s6)

l.01tr
(11.33)

( l, * nl + r12 + Hx) -M = 0.00 (.00)

AI"1

l.ilz\*
(9 4.78)

/ . JQ xL:t

(sB.7B)

I . {Q :k:l

(27.77)

?o

(1.6e)

.tl

:lnY

xL'*n

values in brackets; df = 4,424

< "os ( 9.48)
< .01 (13.28)



Personali.ty
Variable

Death Anxiety (DAS)
Low DAS (L)
Moderare DAS (M)
High DAS (H)

AB Styles (AB)
A Style (A)
B Style (B)

Combinations

Mean DeaËh Anxiety and AB Scores
for Each Group of Nurses

(accompanied by t-Ëests where pertinent)

Experímental
Group

ç

7 "23
/, q,,)

7.58
10. 16

8.13
5. 88

11.13

APPENDIX J

L-A

M-A

H-A

L-B

M-B

H-B

N

LT2
44
31
37

LL2
64
4B

(L
ta
(M

Ia
lH
te
(L
ts
(M
ì¡
(H
ln

B.0s
4.50
7?n

11.38)ttç

5"59
11 

^/,

Nonparticipant
, Nurses

4.52
s.96
t,oL
6.39

10. 09
5.39
l, tr,.)

11" 33
7.s4

LT.23
L0.29
LO"7L

'Þ . .05 't*9 < .01 :tx"þ ( .001
AsËerisks denote signÍficant differences between specifíed means and respective mean of the ExperÍmentalGroup. No Cornparisorls vlere made between the'NonparticipanËr and'Lostr Groups of nurses.

N

4L
B

LV

13

t,1

L7
24

)'1, 4 ' 50
7. 00

lR 7.LB
5.9L

.r.) L0 .75
LJ

). t)

)1 4.50
11.33

11 7.44
11" 11
LL"67*

ILI
10.78

t

L.64

df

151

42
4B

.7r
2.77

I r ^^ + I!uÞ L

Nurses

X

9.22**k
3.00:t
7 .46

lf . lS:!:t

7.32
5 .57

11.40

11

3.00
7.OO )
7 .43 _7

6.29 ',

.90 25 11.09:t ? 2
J. U4
3.00 

1

10.00
7.50 ,

12. O0 0

2.32 2L 11.38 
R

11.13

N

50
o

13
31

50
35
15

t

4.08 160
) )(r /,a

df

2,75 66

L"L) 44

r. 81 20

H(,



SOIIRCE

DeaËh Anxiety (DAS)
AB SËy1e (AB)
DAS x AB

Al1 Covariates
Error

Patient-Type (Pt)
Pt x DAS

PtxAB
PtxDASxAB

Error
IËem InËimacy Level
IxDAS
I xAB
fxDASxAB

Error

Analyses of Covaríance for Permitted Disclosure
Nonparticipant Nurses and Lost Nurses

Nonparticipants
df

APPENDIX K

oL

1
)
6

29

Between Subjects.

39 "648L
69.9s24
42.6LL7

r45.0293
92.8766

Ei:l[qtøj."t"
0.4340
6 .7723
o 

^1 
/,o

.0838
6.972L

I22.3756
4.06L6
8.3095
5 "209L
4.226L

L.37L7
l" 1843
L,8967
1.0909
L.L79L

MS

PI
Pt
Pt
PI

I
2

I
2

35

4
8

B

140

--TÃI

xIxDAS
xIxAB
xIxDASxAB
Error

(r)

:kp(
'kÞ <

0.43
rl7(
0.46

.05

.01

by

B

4
B

140

df

"uo

r.38
.01

28.96*,\
.96

'l q7

r.23

L.L6
1.00
L.6L

Lost Nurses

rviò

2

I
2

6
3B

Between Subjects

8s.6473
38.62T8
52.6 427
3r.9523
67.2843

tr^Iithín Subjects

1
2
I

2

4

B

B

6

L+

B

T

8
6

LL.9374
2 "7608

.3282
"6778

4.Ot7L

85.996r
6.9426
4.5382
4 "9908
5 "0237
2.0334
L.0L42
L. L9s7

"6252
L"2826

r"27
0.57
0. 7B
0.47

L7

2.97
.69
.08
.L7

lJ.llxx
1.38

on
oo

L.59
10
o?

L7

H



PaËíenË Preferences by NonparticipanË
and LosË Nurses

(a) Type of Patíent which NonparticipanË Nurses
Reportedly would Prefer to Treat

PATTENT
AB STYLE

APPENDTX L

¡l'

B

Totals

X' = L.68, 2 df, p < .90 (ns)

(b) Type of Patient with
ReporËedly would

f\

B

Totals

A(TAS)

L2
L7

29

B (AVOS )

X'= 2"L5,2 dÍ, y<.90 (ns)

(a) Type of Patient
rrrould Prefer

^
l)

Totals

5
5

10

which Nonparticipant Nurses
FeeI More at Ease

L32

11
1a)-I

2B

NEITHER

0
2

2

x2 = 3.L5, 2 ð.f , g < .90 (ns)

which Lost
Ëo Treat

L9
12

31

(b) TYpe of PatienË r^riËh r,/hich
would Feel More at Ease

A23
813

Totals 3:6

6

5

11

TOTALS

1,7

4L

Nurses Reportedly

0
2

2

X' = 3,L9, 2 df, p < .90 (ns)

IJ

¿

15

L7
,t,

4L

Nonparticipant Nurses

3

I

I

4

t0
1

11

35
15

50

35
15

50



Ce11 Means for Multivariate Anaj_yses of Covariance for
Discl-osure of Personal Feelings about Death

ConditLon

Nursets DeaËh Anxiety

Low DAS (1)
Moderate DAS (2)
Hish DAS (3)

Nursers AB Sryle (AB)

APPENDIX M

Death
Dis cussíon

A (1)
B (2)

Colleague I s

Low DAS
Moderate
High DAS

Colleague t s

CDAS)

246.60
246.70
242.40

Nondeath
Dis cussion

DAS

(1)
DAS (2)
(3)

A3

256.20
230 "60

A (1)
B (2)

IJJ

85. 90
89.26
7 3.97

Nursers DAS x

11
12-)-
?1
-,!))
-t-
?1
J'L

JtL

Nursers DAS x

't1
1n
LtL

1eLt J

21
-,!)t
-t'
L5)
Q1J9L

J sL
3r 3

Silence

23s.40
242"L0
258.70

1/,O 1^

239.90

Nursers AB

257.70
234.30
262.20
225.30
2s0. 00
229.90

Colleaguers DAS

250.90
2L7.I0
254.40
202.30
252.20
269.90
226.50
248.20
25L"70

73.43
95.50

263.00
27 8.90
283.20

Latency

82.93
98" 90
7^ Ot,

3t.02
32.29
38.53

Trus t

27 7 .50
269.50

13.09
1 a /,,,

13.19

76.43
o1 (rl

280. B0
259 "00
277.60

36.21
30. 71

86. 89
84. 81
7 4.69

109. 40
58.98
98.61

L3.37
13.00

36.74

33. 05

281.50
264.20

73.32
13.00
L3.26

2s5.60
271".L0
2BB. s0
265.6A
290 .70
270 .70

25 "78
44 "6r

7I"06
160.70

73.00
118.70

74.35
82.58
82"79
R? ?O

57.23

13.05
IJ" 44

L7.LL
46.26
38.47
LJ. IJ
53.54
13. 86

27 6 .70
222.L0
2s9.60
279.60
273.40
282.70
289. B0
268.50
)añ 6,^

L3"L7
13.00
13.50
13.31
13.48
L2.77

11 1-7

?o ¿2

24.38
26.73
¿4. O)
4I.96
52.96
30.29
32"8L

13.46
L2"86
1) q/,

13.00
13. 10
L3.92
]-3.25
13.00
13.31



CondiËion

Nursers DAS

1rl
1?-)-
2rL
2)ê91

3r1
âÔ
JsL

Nurse's AB

1'1
r12
aâ
L'J

)1
-,L

?)
- t-) '),
-)r

Nursers AB :

l'1
\,2
2rL

Nursers DAS

1, 1,1
l-rl-"2
1r 1,3
L,2 rI
1)2
!'L, J

)11arLrL

t1tb t Lr4
a1^L, Lt J

2 ,2,Ltr')
2,2,3
3r1,1
ârô
rtLtê

Jel_rJ

3,2,I
?))
J'L 

"2,) ?rt¿tr

Nursets AB x

1r 1,1

x Col-1-eaguers AB

260.30
235.10
265 "60
2L6.90
228.00
272.50

x Colleaguets DAS

252.6A
237.60
27L.80
22L.00
249 .40
232.40

x Colleaguers AB

267.60
238.40
220.60
24L.50

Death
Di.scussion

Nondeath
Di-s cus sion

109.40
87 "6L
97" 87
82. BB
\\ /,)

Silence

281.90
247 "20
27L.20
291-.20
288.90
27L"20

Latency

l-34

5 3.95
88. OB

78"27
10 7. 10
116.60

56.27

x Nursers AB x Colleaguets DAS

L4"75 L2"45
44.73 L3"62
23.84 73.7 4
45 .67 L2.92
36.22 l-3.00
43.33 t-3.58

Trus t

263.30
196.70
288. B0
242.00
268.20
199. 30
250.00
245. B0
27 4.40
LB6 .40
26L.70
2s4.70
239,90
259.90
257.50
L99 .60
232.00
252.I0

Colleaguesrs DAS x

234.40

293.40
27 4.30
267.50
270.30
234.00
29 B. 00

59.27
95.s2

L03"20
R7 1e

34. B0 13.20
37.56 L3.72
36.37 ]-3.27
38.35 L3.42
19.09 ]-L.82
26 .42 L3.23

45.05
L84.70

7 8.06
9q A/,

100. 80
64.90
50. 00
4ó.Ll
95.55

t4L.70
113.60

39. 33
66 "06
53.29
56. 87

l-j.6.20
t25 " 30

5 7. B0

Colleague I s AB

50.50

284.70
266 .30
276.40
26L.90

27.09 t3"44
50 " 44 L3.23
23.74 L2.44
38"28 13.61

29I.60
218"60
233.70
266.L0
231.00
301.00
300.00
306.00
275.70
272.70
224.60
306.00
294.00
286.90
290 "90
281.50
¿4¿" lU
290.L0

L2.05 L3.20
32.L0 13" 80
L4.06 12.75
46.s4 l-3.64
57.75 10.50
40 .90 ]-2.20
79.25 14.s0
36.25 13.00
43.6s 13.60
28.42 12.50
7.25 L3.25

36.33 15.00
67.1-2 12.87
42.57 L4.29
49.56 13.38
24.63 14.00
13.10 tr"20
6.00 13.20

315.10 3s"7L 13.36



Condition

11)
I,2 rL
12'
1, 3,1
L,312
2,]-rL
11.'LgLrL

2u2rL
t))
ÔârLrJtLô^^¿rJt¿

Nurser s

1,1,1
tr7"2
L,2,t
1r?
2rLtL
,1t
2 ,2,L?r)
3,1,1
3oI12
312,L
312t2

Death
Dis cussíon

295 "20
2s9 .00
2L6 "30
301.60
224.L0
L96,90
233.L0
236.L0
285.00
227.80
242.60

Nondeath
Discussion

DAS x Nursers AB x Colleaguers AB

62.00
56 "L7

1_20 " 00
68"69
93"60

r40 " 90
90.L6

L26 " 30
90"67
49 "rt
72"38

Silence

242 "70
284.80
263"70
257 "90
282 "70
262.80
274 "L0
237.60
224.30
323"L0
24L.50

288.80
209 .40
19 3. 80
¿)u. )u
298.30
2r7.LO
229 "20
216.60
227.50
292.30
228. B0
232.70

Nursers DAS x Colleaguets DAS

.Latency

48"25
L47 "OA

79.92
86.77
60" 30
92.69

LI7.90
90.25
68. 87
40"44

103.90
85" 38

x Colleaguets AB

50"10
86. 04

116.50
178" 40
52"62

105. 60
ls 3. 20
61.33
64.00
89. BB

64.3L
111. B0

81.07
85.20
oo ao
?e qrì

67.28
4t / 

^J+. OJ

135

1,1,1
L,1-,2
I)2 rL
1?)
l,3r1
LrJtL

2 rIrl-
)1)b)L9L

221
22)
)'L1l9JrL

2,3,2
3r1,I
3rL12
3,2,L
312tz
??1
J' J, L

3,3,2

32.67 L2.83
39 " 39 t4.s6
35"72 L2.89
L2"62 L2"87
74.35 13.90
32 "94 13.00
4L.06 L3"62
20 "56 LL"Lz
L5.L7 L3"67
18.39 13.11
44.50 1_3.50

L0.07 L2.93
28.06 13.56
25.08 11. 33
s4.73 L3.67
19. B0 14.00
61. 81 72.87
28.33 L3.44
13" 38 13.00
47 "83 13.53
64.25 73.37
18. B0 L2"20
1.50 14.00

L2.45 13.40
46.25 1_3.50
49 " 50 1l_. 50
35 " 40 13.40
8.50 11.50

49.80 L4"20
36.40 13.20
9.00 L2.67

20.50 L3.67
30. BB L2.25
18.50 74.12
79 "50 13.60
65 "29 13.00
35. 70 13.60
33.00 12.78
22.77 73.67
16 " 83 L3.22
68.75 13.50

Trust

263.0A
244.20
326.20
249.00
287.L0
290.20
253.40
293.L0
303.30
267.20
¿ot.Jv
279.20

259 "40
244.80
2L0.20
279 "90
273"90
223.20
191.60
220.20
277.90
2L3.60
302.50
277.60
186. 30
J 9.1 9ñ

236 .80
282.50
25t.60
252.00

290 .40
266.90
273"20
20I.70
273.50
237 .40
256.20
318.50
258.10
296.s0
290 .30
270.60
332.60
229.90
263.30
2 84. 00
2 80. 40
313" 40



APPENDTX N

Scheffe Cornparisons among Means Followíng
for Dísclosure of Personal Feelings

NONDEATI1 D]SCUSSION:

Nursers (N) AB x Colleaguers (C) AB

Mean

NB:CA = 103.20
NA: CB = 95.52
NB: CB = 87. 13
NA: CA = 59 .27

Additional Comparisons :

(NA: CB + NB: CA)
(Ns: ce) - (N¿,: cs
(NB: CA) - (ue: Ce
(NB: CA + NA: CB)
(NB: CA + NA: CB)

i# ä*,.23)a

'p . .05

Nursers DAS x

- (NA: CA
+ NB:CB
+ NB:CB)

(N¿.: cR)
- (NB: CB)

't'þ < .01,

(¡ = Low

NL: CM

NM: CL

NH: CM

NH: CL

NM: C'l{

NM: CM

NL: CTl

NL: CL

NH: CH

DAS,

Mean

L60.70

rt8. 70

83.29
82.79
82.58
7 4.35
73.00
71.06
57.23

Colleaguer s DAS

+
+

=

NB:CB) = 26.Lsx (5.95)
NA:CA) = 22.56 (3.07)
29 .gg)\x (5 . 0 3)
l¡Q. Çp x:t ( 10 . 0 7)
72.23 (.78)

df = 1,71

Significance Tests
about Death

M = Moderate DAS,

My .NM:CL

42.00

NB: CB

L6.A7 (1.01_)
8.39 ( .28)

H = High DAS)

NH: CM

J J . [,lrcr<
(8.31)
35"4L

df=

NH: CL NM: CT{

JJ.jl'*x J$.llzux

35.91 36.L2

2 r7I

JATCA.

dJ,ÇJ:,1:k (9"64)
36.25¿r (5. BB)
27.86 (3" 47)

aPertínent F values in brackets

50

NN: CY .NL: CH

$S . JJ xlfc $/. /Q:'c:k

44.35 4s.tO

.7L 8.94
"2L 8.44

2_3_2

ttll.: CL

$Ç. Sd:t:'r
(13.76)
47.64
(4.31)
L2.23
TL.7 3

tL.52
3.29

1_11

L0.29
9 .79
9.58
1.35

I'TItilE

103.47't x
(ls.2s)
61,.47x
(s. 86)
26.06
25.56
25.35
L7.L2
L5.77
13.83

H
(Ð



AddÍtional Comparisons :

(NL:CM
(NL: CM
(NL: CM
(NL:CM

* NM:CL * NH:CM * NH:CL * NM:CH + NL:CH) _ (10¿:C¡l+. . . +NL:Ctr) - (NH:CH) = 42"94r< (6.0s)
+ . . + NL:CH) - (NM:CM) = 25,AZx 0"46)+ " . + NL:CH) - (NL:CL) = 29.Lt (4"58)
df. = 2r7I

Nursers DAS x Colleaguers AB

Mean NL: CB NM:CB NM:CA

NL: CB

NM: CB
NM:CA
NH:CA

109.40
9L.87
87 .6L
82" 88

217L

Nursets AB Colleaguers DAS

Mean NB:CM

NB: CM

NB: CL

NA: CM

NA:CH

NB: CH

NA:CL

df

TL6,60

107. 10

88. OB

78,27

56,27

53"95

2 o7L

17.35

* NL:CL + NH:CH)

2I.79
4,26

= 32,62*2\ (7.93)

NTl:CA

26.52 (2,7 5)
B. 99
4.73

NB: CL

9. 50

NA:CM

28.52

]-9,02

Jf . gJ*ic (9 ,29)
34.L2 (2. 8L)
29.86
25 "L3

NL:CA NH:CB

NA: CH

38. 33 (3. s4)

28. 83

9. Bt"

53.98**(7" 68)
36"45 (2.60>
32,L9
27 "46
2,33

NB: CH

60.33,k (6,71-)

50. B3* (6.75)
31. 81

22.00

NA: CL

62.65{c (8. 78)

53.15* (9. 83)

34.l_3

24,32

2.32

H
UJ
!



NuLBers DAS ! Nursers AB x Colleugueto DAS

N C ìteân

trl:M - 184.7

l.ß :L - I41,1

¡úl:Àl - 125. 3

lllì:L - 116.2

¡l¡l:!l Þ 113.6

LB:H þ I00.8
MAill - 95.55

Il¡:L - 89.64

l,i\ rtl - 78. 06

llÀ:L - 66.06

LB:H - 64.90

¡18 ;ll - 5 7. û0

uA:ll ! 56. 87

UA:M - 53.29

ùfA: L - 50.00

ru,3ll - 4ti. t7
I.A3L - 45.05

¡fB:ll - 39.33

df - 4,7r

LA:H HBrl. Ilù:lt lt¡t:L

43.0 59.4 68.5

16.4 25.5

9.1

MB:!l !B,M UA:n

71'1 83'9 89.15¡t*
( 3.52) ( 3. 15) ( 8. $)
28.r 40.9 46.15

11.7 24.5 29.75

2.6 15.4 20.65

12.8 t8.05
5,25

LBiL -!¡,i!!_ .IIA:L LB¡t!- ruì:rl

95,06*¡t l0ó.64,r,r tlg.64¡r,t ll9.8o** 126.90*r(e.76, (ro.e6) (r3.s7) ã1'.lb52.06 63.64 75.64* -76.80- 
83.90*(4' 30) (6:08) i¿.sõ¡ i;:í;t35.66 41.24 s9.24 60.40' ¿t.50'

26.56 38.14 50. t4 51.30 58.40

23.96 35.54 47.51 48,70 55.80
Il.16 22.74 3h.74 35.90 43.00
5.91 t7.49 29.49 30.65 37.75

11.58 23.58 24.7h 3r.84

ï:ll 
13.16 20.26

- 1.16 8.26

t_:

llA:ll 
+i! HA3L

127.83** 131.41** 134.70,¡*(17.07) (r5.9r) (8. 12)
84. 83't* 88. 4l¡* 9 1. 70(7,64' (7.e0) (3.e3)
68.43 72.Ot 75.30

59.33 62.gL 66.20

56.13 ó0.31 63.60

43.93 4 7.51 50.80
38.ó8 42.26 45.55
32.77 36.35 39.64
21.19 24.77 28.06

9. 19 12.77 16.06

8.03 11.61 14.90
.93 4.51 7.80

l_ll 
"'.:i

MÂ:M _!4i! lß:tl

136.53** 139.65*,r 145.3?È*
( 12. 49)93.53** 96.65** t02.32,¡(8.06) (e.7r) (ó.s7)

77.t3 80.25* 85.97(5.04) (6.73) (4.37)
ó8.03 71.15 76.8?, (4.4Ð (3.re)
65.43 68.55 74.27
52.63 55. ?5 6L.47
47.38 50.50 56.22

4L.47 44.59 50.31
29.89 33.0t 38.73
L7,89 21.01 26.73

1ó.73 19.85 25.5?

9.63 L2.75 18.47
8. 70 ll. 82 f7.Stl
5.r? 8.24 13.9ó

1.83 4.95 10.67

t. 12 8.84

5.72

H
æ



"L.4IIIq,

NH: CA

NL: CB

NM: CA

NM: CB

NL: CA

NH: CB

df

TRUST:

NB: CB

NA: CA

NA: CB

NB: CA

df

Nursers DAS x Nursers AB

" 
Mean

53.54
46 "26
38" 47
23.7 3
L7.IL
13. 86

2 r7L

Nurse's AB

"IEj_çl -NL: cB

!_12

Mean

13.61
L5.4+
L3.28
12.44

Lr77

(NA:CA + NB:CB) - (NA:CB +
(NA:CA * NA:CB + NB:CB) -
(NB: cB) - (N¿.: cA * NA: cB *

df. = L,7L

Nurse's DAS x Colleaguers AB

Additional Cornoaris oÍls :

x Colleaguers AB

IM:CA
L5.07

7 .79

NB:CB

NM: CB

29. Bt,k(3.09)
22.53

'i-!o

NA: CA

.L7

NM: CA

NL: CB

NH: CB

NH: CA
NM: CB

NL: CA

df

.M"""
L3.74
L3.62
13.58
13.00
L2.92
L2. 45

2 r7L

NA: CB

.L6

NB: CA)
(NB: CA)
NB: CA)

NL: CA

36. 43,tx,(6.9 3)
29.]-5*'
2L.36
6.62

NB: CA

NM: CA

.67 (3.22)
1.61:t(5.10)
.ss (1.s0)

1.172r(h.42)
1.00 (3.70)

B4

NL: CB

NH: CB

39.68,k,r(8.21)
32 " 40*
24"6L
oa7
3.25

T2

NH: CB

"L6
o4

NH: CA

.74

.62

.58

ryM:-çt

"82
.70
"66
08

W.
y.29x(4.29)
1.17*(3.94)
t.L3 (2.s4)

"55
l, -7

H
sg



Percent of Addítional Variance Contributed by Each

Covariate to Dependent Measures for Disclosure
of Personal Feelings about Death

AP?ENDIX O

Covariate

Age

S chool

Year

Socioec" Status

MariËal Status

Relígious Status

Acquaintance

TOTAL

Death
Dis cussion

.31

1.13

3" 44

.03

.00

"51

.46

5. BB

DEPENDENT }MASURES

Nondeath
Discussion Sílence

1_¿f'Ð

1rn.

15.01

"12

L.37

.09

.31

.04

18.14

"t6

L.92

ö.5/

.35

no

1.58

L2.5L

Latency

.77

3.26

3.10

6.r9

2.44

.69

2"55

19.00

Trus Ë

L.23

o1

3.27

/"6t

.03

.07

7. 00

20"18



TesËs of ÌIomogeneiËy of Regression on Variance-Covaríance
Matrix for Tests of Main Hypotheses

Dependent Variable

PertLitted Disclosure:

APPENDIX P

Perrnitted disclosure for ACTAS) patíenË 2"35

Pernítted disclosure for B(AVOS) parient 2.69

Disclosure of Personal Feelings abouË Death:

Nondeath discussion 1.35

Trust score 1_.57

)h g < .05

?,'þ < .01

L41


